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WAR DEPARTMENT

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE

IN REPLY WASHINGTON

REFERTO AG 291.21 (9-22-42)OB-C
October 2, 1942.

Halena Wilson, International President,
The Ladies Auxiliary,

The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 S. Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Madam:

I am directed by the Secretary of XVar to acknowledge
receipt of your letter of September 22, 1942, addressed to the
President and transmitted to this Department for reply, in which
you inclosed a copy of the action taken by the Second Biennial
Convention of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters.

The War Department will not tolerate discrimination
against any soldier because of race, creed or color. Specific
instances of discriminatory action with factual circumstances
on which an investigation may be based are made the subject of
inquiry.

Very truly yours,

J. A. ULIO

Major General,
The Adjutant General.
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TO THE PRESIDENT OF TBE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Dear Mr. President:

The Auxiliary has purposely refrained up to now from commenting

on the many grievous conditions which are constantly creating great con-

sternation amongst a people who are finding it increasingly difficult to

understand the manner in which the principles of Democracy are being

applied in this country.

Dark America has listen closely and attentively to your many radio

addresses and has observed with an ever gratifying and increasing interest

the position invaribly assumed by you, thus revealing you as a true champion

of genuine democracy. Because of this conviction and the Negroe's innate

sense of loyalty to his country he keenly resented the blow that had been

dealt his country by the treacherous Japanese nation and proferred his

service with a grim determination to help wreak vengeance upon the aggressor

nation. The Negroets belief in the present head of his government filled

him at least for a time with more of a feeling of oneness with his country

than perhaps, many ever had felt before.

We trust, Mr. President, that such a statement does not appear

too harsh, but we believe you really desire to know the true sentiment

of all the groups here in America. As women with husbands, sons, brothers,

etc. who are likely to be lost to us forever we are compelled to rise up

to decry and to deplore the treatment being accorded these love ones,

particularly, in certain sections where even the uniform of the country

is not sufficient to guarantee personal safety. Time was, Mr. President,

when many of us felt that the soldier's uniform was a sacred garment and
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that it was jealously guarded and protected by its Government, but recent

events have all but dispelled this belief.

As a group of omen we do not mdnd, Mr. President, that our men

may die in the service of their country, but we implore you to do your

utmost to protect them and to spare them the humiliating experience of

being denied food while traveling about the country and to prevent their

being mobbed, shot, and otherwise manhandled while fitting themselves to

help in the defense of their country as well as to help perpetuate that

very illusive thing called "democracy."

Yours very truly,

Halena Wilson
International President
Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

September, 192.
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PHONE OAKLAND 0682

REsIDENCE:
6046 S. PARKWAY
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KATHERINE LASSITER
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INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
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3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT
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4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT
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ROSINA C. TUCKER
INTERNATIONAL

SECRETARY -TREASURER

OFFICE:
903 YOU ST., N.W.
PHONE: HOBART 7367

RESIDENCE:
1128 SEVENTH ST., N.E.

PHONE: ATLANTIC 5437W
WASHINGTON, D. C.

MEMBERS
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

NANNIE M. CURBY

CARRIE B. MCWATT

ELLA JOHNSON

MARION SAPPINGTON

ROSIE TAYLOR

VENZIE P. WITT

ANNA E. WILSON

CARRIE E. WHITE

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

1128-7th Street N. E.
October 6, 1942

Mrs. halena Wilson
International President
Ladies Auxiliary B. S. C. P.
4231 6o. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Dear Sister Wilson:

On Saturday Mrs Ruth Ayers, Chief of Program
Activities Board, Consumers Division 0. P. A., who
called you from Washington some time ago, called at
my home to ascertain just what help the Agency can
give us as consumers concerning and relating to price
control and raboning.

Speakers are available over the Country of course,
but since the Agency is being reorganized, the officials
will build their program upon what the consumer needs.
This plan is to save time and unnecessary waste of
effort.

Please think this over and send some ideas to
Mrs. Ayers immediately, by return mail because as she
said they were hurrying her.

Before starting my Fall work, I had the doctor
to look me over, and he advises that I take it a
little easy for a while as my pressure is up some



Mrs. Halena Hilson October 6, 1942

so, I am trying to rest a little each veek so as to be
able to keep my vork going if only slowly.

Hoping that you are continuing to improve in health.

I am,

Fraternaliy yours

Rosina C. Tucker
International Secretary-Treasurer

RCT:we.

I
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THE CHICAGO METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
OF THE

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN, INC.
5120SOUTH PARKWAY

TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 1020

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

OFFICERS
MRS. ELEANOR CURTIS DAILEY

PRESIDENT
MRS. BLANCHE THOMPSON

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
MRS. DIMPLES PATTERSON

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
MRS. ESTELLE WEBSTER McNEAL

RECORDING SECRETARY
MRS. ONEIDA COCKRELL

FINANCIAL SECRETARY
MRS LOLA PARKER

TREASURER
MRS. REBECCA STILES TAYLOR

PARLIAMENTARIAN

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MRS. LORRAINE R. GREEN
MRS MAME MASON HIGGINS
ATTY. EDITH SAMPSON
MRS. MARY R. SMITH
MRS. MARGARET HAYES

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
PROGRAM COORDINATION

MRS JEANNETTE TRIPLETT
EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

DR. RUH HOWARD BECKHAM
HUMAN RELATIONS

MRS. MAME MASON HIGGINS
CITIZENSHIP

MRS ELIZABETH CRAWLEY
LEGISLATION

MRS. IRMA F. CLARKE
PUBLICITY

MRS. PAULINE KIGH REED
SOCIAL WELFARE

MRS. LILLIAN PROCTOR FALLS
MISS LOUISE BRISCOE

COCHAIRMEN

FAMILY RELATIONS
MRS. DIXIE BROOKS GILMER

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
MRS. IRMA CANTON

EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMICS
MRS. LOLA PARKER
MRS MADELINE MORGAN

CO-CHAIRMEN

MEMBERSHIP
MRS. HAZEL RENFRO ANTHONY
MRS. ETHEL SMITH

CO-CHAIRMEN

RELIGIONS EDUCATION
MRS. RUTH MOORE SMITH

HEALTH
MRS ZEPHYR H. STEWART
OR. HILDA BOLDEN

CO-CHAIRMEN
NATIONAL DEFENSE

MISS OLIVE DIGGS
MRS. MARGARET JOYNER

CO*CHAIRMEN

LABOR RELATIONS
MRS. HELEN Y. HOWARD
MRS. LYDIA SAYRE LEWIS

CO-CHAIRMEN

FINANCE
MRS. LILLIAN RHODES
MISS HENRINE WARD
MRS. BESSIE KYLE GRANT

CO-CHAIRMEN

PUBLICATIONS
MISS ELIZABETH GALBREATH

October 8, 1942

Dear Friend:

Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune, Founder and President of
the National Council of Negro Women, Inc., will be
the principal speaker at a meeting to be held at
the DuSable High School, 49th and South Wabash
Avenue, on Thursday, October 15th, at 8 o'clock.

You, the members of your Organization, and your
friends are cordially invited to come and hear
Dr. Bethune's vital message which is of particular
importance in these confused times.

The meeting Thursday evening will be the opening
of the National Council's executive committee Work-
shop, We are welcoming you to attend two important
sessions of the Work-shop. The one on Friday after-
noon, October 16th, at 2 o'clock, at which time
"Employment for Negro Women" will be discussed, and
the other on Friday eveni-ng at 8 o'clock when the
subject matter will be "The Role of the Negro Woman
for Peace Time Planning"., Both of these sessions on
Friday will be held at the South Side Community Art
Center, 3831 South Michigan Avenue, and experts ih
these particular fields will lead the discussions,
and will also act as consultant in a discussion
period.

On Saturday evening, October 17th, at 8 o'clock,
you are invited to attend the Council's dinner-
meeting at the Chicago Woman's Club, 72 E. 11th St.

Outstanding women from various parts of the country
are coming here to participate in these important
meetings, and we are anxious that all Chicago women
take advantage of this opportunity to hear them.

Very truly yoirs,

Chairman of Promotion Committe

ESS:NR

OFFICIAL ORGAN: "THE AFRAMERICAN WOMAN'S JOURNAL"
(A QUARTERLY REVIEW)



October 12, 19LO

Mrs. Bertha Batson
4.043 Hichigan Averue
Chicago. Illinot

Doer Sister Batson:

Sorry to have missed you Saturday.

I had the applicatione in my room in an envelope.
Am sending those so you my have them in time for
the meeting Thursday evening.

Yours truly,

Halena Wilson, President
Chicago Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

Wsle



October 12, 1912

Mrs. Berth Batson
4a43 michigan Aveane
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sistr Batsans

sorry missed you Saturday.



October 12, 1942

irs. Mattie Owens, President
launoapolis Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
3900 Clinton Avenue, S.
Minneapoli s, Minnesota

Dear Sister Ovens:

Your lovely card containing the request for the following in-
formation was received.

The balance in the bank as of September 9th, 192, was $2687.28,
however, this amount will be reduod very greatly when the
Convention expenses have boon subtracted.

Have just returned to the office and find a great deal of work
awaiting to be disposed of.

Very glad to know you enjoyed the outing and hope it will be
possible for me to have an opportunity to do more to show my
deep appreciation for the kind hospitality extended as while
in your lovely home, Remember me to all.

Fraternally yours,

Halona Wilson
EWale International President
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October 13, 192

Ar. e.D.Mo~eal

Field Organizer
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
11 North Jefferson Street
St. Louis, Missouri

Dear Sir and Brother:

I wish to take thisopportunity tooompliment the "t. Louis Divinzion upo
the splendid arrangements that unde for the comfort and pleasure of the
convention delegates. All left vrith a feeling that the hospitality of the
St. Louis Division could not be excelled although I suppose the aftermath
is proving to be quite a headache; the sae that in likely to V

It was decided this year that the auxiliary would take over the responsibility
of compiling its own proceedings, however, it has occurred to me that since
you, no doubt, will be orderinC the necessary materials that thero would be
a bit of a saving for the auxiliary if you were to order enough for the auxi-
liary also. I realize this request comes a bit late, but I have not been to
the office to work until this week.

Maty I hear from you regarding the price of the covers for the proceddings,
the paper, eto. so, I a know how to proceed.

Fraternally ours,

Halena Wilea
FI tle International President
Pos.

Brother Clark was just in the office and requested that his regards
be enclosed. 1.W.



October 13, 12J42

Mrs. Fannie J. Caviness
3rd International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary-Brotherhood of keeping Car Porters
209 !aryland Street
San Antonio, Texas

Dear sister Caviness:

Your letter of September 21;th was received and I was rlad to know of your safe
arrival back home and also that you found the family none the worse from your
absence. I have just returned to the office hence the delay in sending the
information that was requested.

Your president did send a lovely letter explaiing why no delegate would be
present at the convention, however, the letter arrived after I had left the
city. A copy of the same is being enclosed.

I am not so sure I an in possession of the facts concerning the difference you
speak of in Houston. Gill you kindly send mo an account of the sam.

If you ;Aill ascertain the transportation cost to Houston and the other divisions
in your zone it will be of help in arranging a schedule for such visits since
it is hoped one or two visits for each of the zone supervisors will be possible
some time within the near future. About how far is El Paso from Houston or
from San Antonio and how far is Houston from Dallas, etc.

I wish to compliment you ance again on your fine report and the splendid paper
you prepared for the Consumer Forum Both were greatly enjoyed.

Keep up the good work.
Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
HiWLe International President



Oc tober " 19142

Mrs. Bessie Patton, President
Memphis Ladies Auxiliary B.SC.P.
776 Neptune Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee

Dear Sister Pattons

While in St. Louis I had the pleasure of meeting Mrs. Cora C. Raiford, 766
North Speed Street who expressed a desire to became affiliated with the
Ladies Auxiliary. I promised Mrs. Raiford I would write to you so you could
make the necessary contact.

Mrs. Raiford is the wife of a Train Porter and stated that she could be
instrumental in interesting the wives of other Train Porters. While a
separate auxiliary my be organized for this group I advise, if possible,
for the two graij .ty ad in the one auxiliary now in existence since one
large auxiliary would be more effective than two small ones. I shall be
pleased to hear from you regarding this matter.

I hope you entjo4yed the convention and that it gave you the needed infor-
mation and inspiration to carry on to bigger and better things.

Fraternally yours,

Halema Wilson
RW:le International President



October 14, 1942

Mr Ashley L. Totten
International Seoretary-Treasurer
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
217 West 125th street
New York, Ner York

Dear Sir and Brother:

Just a few lines to nay how very much I enjoyed the sessions
of the Brotherhood' s Convention and especially the financial
report given by you. Many of us still find it hard to be-
lieve that such a report can be true.

I trust you and the madam are in the best of health.

Fraternally your s,

Halena Wilson
RUale International President
Enol.



October 14, 19142

Mr. E. J. Bradley
3rd International Vice President
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
11 North Jefferson Avonue
St. Louis, Missouri

Dear Sir and Brothera

Now that I have returned from a much needed rest I wish to take this opportunity
to complimeut the St. Louis Division and to extend ay appreciation for the splendid
and thoughtful efforts exerted by the division in the interest of the entire del-
egation. nothing would add to the happiness and the oanfort of the delegates re-
mained undone. We are all deeply grateful.

I have written to Brother UeNeal regarding the Convention Proceedings on the
assumption that he ill again see to their boizig compiled.

The case of the Little Rook Auxiliary was placed before the Executive Board as
you suggested and it was agreed by the Convention to impower Sister Dailey to re-
move the president or take whatever action that appears necessary. Si ster Dailey
will be instructed shortly to make a trip for this purpose. I had a long talk
with Brother Gray o h. knows something is being contemplated.

Kindly resaber me to Mrs. Bradley and tell her it was indeed a pleasure to meet
her one again.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
W:le International President



WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT. MISS AGNES NESTOR
GLOVE WORKERS' UNION, NO. 77

VICE-PRESIDENT, MRS. HENRIETTA MACY
CARPET SEWERS UNION, LOCAL NO. 112

SECRETARY. MISS HAZEL DUGAN

TREASURER. MRS. GEORGE BJURSTROM
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO THE INT'L.
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS' UNION. LOCAL NO. 5

of Chicago
630 SOUTH ASHLAND BOULEVARD

TELEPHONE SEELEY 1526

EXECUTIVE BOARD
MRS. CARRIE ALEXANDER

CHICAGO WAITRESSES' UNION, NO. 484

MRS. ALTA BOONE
UPHOLSTERERS & FURNITURE WORKERS UNION, NO. 18

MISS MARY CAMERON

MISS EVA FORGUE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE. COUNTY, AND
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, NO. 72.13

MISS MARY HANEY
UNITED GARMENT WORKERS UNION NO. 3S

3r

EXECUTIVE BOARD
MRS. MOLLIE HECK

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION, NO. 94

MISS ANNA KLIBONOFP
DRESS MAKERS UNION, LOCAL NO. 100

MRS. ANNA LOFTUS
BLOUSE, SKIRT, PAJAMA AND BATHROBE
WORKERS' UNION, LOCAL NO. 261

MISS MARGARET MAHR
MILLINEtY WORKERS' UNION, NO. 82

MRS. CHARLES H. SCHWARZ

MISS GENEVIEVE SOUTHER
CHICAGO TEACHERS UNION. LOCAL NO. I

MRS. STEVE C. SUMNER

MISS HELEN SWEIG
MILLINERY WORKERS' UNION, NO. 52

MRS. MABEL WILLARD
WHITE GOODS WORKERS' UNION, LOCAL NO. 76

MRS. HELENE WILSON
THE LADIES AUXILIARY TO THE BROTHERHOOD
OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

October 15, 1942

Dear Mrs. Wilson:-

This is to advise you that the meeting for
Auxiliary members will be hela Monday, October 26.
iou will notice that tne date is changed from tne an-
nouncement in our Bulletin, as we found we couid get
Miss Margaret Bondfiela., the notea English iabor woman,
wno was Minister of Labor in the McDonald Cabinet
several years ago and wno is here now and can speak for
us on that aay.

It will be a luncheon meeting at 12 o'clock,
at our headquarters, 630 South Ashland Boulevard. The
luncheon will be 55J.

W6 hope that you will have a good representa-
tion here and that you will try to get reservations for
tne dinner. We will send out some cards for it but we
u.o depend upon the Auxiliaries working this up among
their own members as well.

Trusting for your co-operation ana tnat we
may make this a very successful meeting, re;are

genes or,
President.

Fraternally

Mrs. Rolla Scott, Chairman,

Mrs. Edwarad Sass, Secretary,
Auxiliary Committee .
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ROSINA C. TUCKER
INTERNATIONAL

SECRETARY-TREASURER

OFFICE:
oc99*Ow*.klr .w.

PHONE: HOBART 7367

RESIDENCE:
1128 SEVENTH ST..,N.E.

PHONE: ATLANTIC 5437W
WASHINGTON, 0. C.

MEMBERS

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

NANNIE M. CURBY

CARRIE B. McWATT

ELLA JOHNSON
MARION SAPPINGTON
ROSIE TAYLOR
VENZIE P. WITT
ANNA E. WILSON
CARRIE E. WHITE
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

1128 Seventh St., N.E.
WYashington, D.C.

October 15, 1942.

Mrs. Halena Wilson, International President
Ladies Auxiliary, Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 South Michigan &venue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sister Wilson:

Yesterday I received a notice from local executive board of Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters, to vacate the office room which I occ'_py as
Secretary-Treasurer of the Ladies Auxiliary by October 31. Altho, I sent
the letter to Brother Totten, in the absence of Brother Randolph, I feel
you should know also. My only comment is, that it is a continuation of the
persecution started by the same person several years ago. Kindly inform
Brother Webster of this action when he returns to Chicago. I am by no means
disturbed by the above action, because the law is, that all work concerning
the Brotherhood and Auxiliaries, must be in the same place.

I made out a check for 05O.OO for my conference expenses, allowing 21.00
for my ticket, $21.00 per diem for seven days and the balance for incidentals,
but when Brother Tucker bought my ticket it cost $31.00, leaving me only $19.0
which was $ 2.00 short of my per diem expenses, so kindly approve a supple-
mental check for Q14.44 ( for 4 extra days $12.00, transportation of records,
taxie fare, Red Cap service $1.30 and two telegrams 1.14 making a total of

s14.44).



Also for your information, I asked the International Executive Board
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters for an increase in salary.
While I have not heard from the Board officially, I understand the request
did not go through. It was suggested that the International Auxiliary
Board be asked to supplement my salary. dhat is your reaction ?

Also, will you approve, in the meantime, the payment of my car fare
to and from the office, which would be $1.25 weekly for a weekly street
car pass.

The weather has been rainy all week, making it dreary and inconvenient
for travel, yet we are here and very busy.

I have just received a call from Mrs. Ruth Ayers, of whom I wrote you,
desiring to hear from you. Please write her at once.

Remember me to every one, I am

Fraternally yours,

International Secretary-Treasurer, Ladies Auxiliary,
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters.



October 15, 1912

Urs. Cora Chatnan, President
Louisville LAdies Auxiliary B3. *C.P.
5L2 - 21st Street
Louis*ille, Kontucky

Dear Sistor Chatmn:

Enclosed is an outlIne of the.ri-
day session of the Convention as requested by you.

The convention was very informative
and interesting and I feel all the delegates wore
richly benefitted.

Fraternally yours.

Balean Wileon
ISwle Internatioal President



ocober 1 , 1') 2

.rs. Ruth Sayor
Chlof of ,rograr Activity 3oard
Consumer Division
Office of Price Administration
lahington, D. C.

Dear :rs. 'ayor

I an in receipt of a letter fran mrs. losina C. Tucker of '.Lshington, D. C. in
which she Informed me of the re-organization of the Consumier Division of the
Office of Price Adinistration. I understand this me done with a view toward
building a program around the useds of the consuming public.

Since rationing and price control is new to most of us lb is s:hat difficult
to 'Inow what is a contractive suggestion and what is not, however, it appears
that greter emphasis night be placed upon the legal and illegal aspects of
price control and rationing in so far as the local merchant is concerned. For
instance, any suon requiC consume :s to purchase stipulated maountc or foods
in order to obtain a pound of coffee, etc. It -ould also ppear that where
boards are set up that the persons of the sane racial identity should be
employed especially in neighborhoods where that race 16 In the majority.

Leaflets containing information as to what is in the lay and what is not, if
properly distributed, should be invaluable if the oansumer is to help police
the various neighborhoods where many irregularities are said to exist.

Yours truly,

Balea i-lson
WNW: le International President
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FRANKLIN 0033

"q440

October-16th-1942.
Mrs. Halena Wilson.
International President,
ladies Auxiliary
4231.S.Michigan Ave,
Chicago, Illinois*

Dear Sister Wilson:

Many thanks for your very kind letter expressing the splendid time all
had at the Convention hereel am indeed proud to know that everyone went
away from here satisfied*In making my plans to entertain the Convention,
1 told all committees that we MUST do everything possible to mioke the
delegates feel quite at home while here and since that seems to have
been accomplishedsl am very well satisfied*

1 note your action relative to the L'ittle Rock situation and 1 believe
1 did not advise you wrong in the premises* 1 am glad that you have
Instructed Sister Dailey to go into the matterel know just how the Gray
family believe in themselves and feel that they should take instructions
from no one*We have had some trouble with her husband but we managed
to get him straightened out.

There is still some very unfriendly feeling here among the women but
if they are let alone.l believe they will work out their own salvation
to a friendly.,favorable conclusion.

1 was sorry that 1 could not devote some time to you and your husband
while you was here~but you know just how busy 1 was kept during the

) entire week of the Convention*l wanted to have you folk out to my
Apartment for dinner or lunch but never could get around to iteHowevers
1 hope 1 will not be so busy the next time you are here.Give my kindest
regards to your "Hubby"t and kindly remembering you,*

NrateWnaYOCYoursR

fi e ;e d* n ' 3c -r NERNIONL V* PRSDN



INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
LADIES' AUXILIARY TO TBE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

4231 South Michigan Avenus
Chicago. Illinoiq

October ., 1942

-BULLET IN-

Resolutions pertaining to the laws of the Auxiliary that were adopted by the
Second Biennial Convention of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters - September 17-19, 19L2:

Resolution /28
Biennial Convention

WJEEREAS: Conventions are costly and would be likely to work'a
hardship upon the local divisions i_ held aiually,
and

WEEREAS: The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por-ers has amended
its Constitution so as to hold its conventionn biennalely
instead of annually

BE IT RESOLVED: That Article II of the Constitution be amended
to read that the Convention of the TIternational Auxi-
liary Order shall meet bionnially instead of annually
during the third week in September

Resolution f17
Convention Delegates

BE IT RESOLVED: That Article VI, paragraph 2, page 62, Rules and
Regulations for the Local Auxiliary, 1938, Convention
Proceedings, be amended to read; No member shall be
elected as a Convention delegate or officer in local
divisions who has not remained continuously financial
for two years proceeding elections except where new
divisions are established.

R solution #13
Discipline of Auxiliaries

WMEREAS: The future of the International Auxiliary depends largely
upon the cooperation, discipline and a respectful com-
pliance on the part of the local auxiliaries and their
officers, and
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WHEREAS: There may develop an harmful tend3ny on the part of the
local auxiliary or its officers to -efuse to comply with
or to recognize the authority vested in the International
President thereby endangering the entire structure of the
Ladies Auxiliary

BE IT RESOLVED: That the International Presidecnt shall be granted
the authority to discipline either by reprimand, sus-
pension or explosion any officer, number or auxiliary who
or that arbitrarily refuses to subscribe to the edicts,
ruling or decisions that may be rendered by the Inter-
national President.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That said member or aLuxiliary shall have
the right of appeal in accordance w.'th provisions as
contained in Article XVIII of the Ritles and Regulations
for Local Auxiliaries0

Resolution /20
Nominations

YdTRREAS: Members of the Ladies Auxiliary are not required to be
out of the city in the line of duty cr i quest of a
livelihood, and

EREAS: The degree of the members interested cai be determined
only by the member's faithful service and regular
attendance

BE IT RESOLVED: That no member ho is not present during the
nomination of officers shall be elit;ible to be placed
in nomination in the local auxiliary.

Resolution 24
Charges against International Officials

WHEREASz Representation in and affiliation with the International
Auxiliary is restricted to members in good standing in
the local auxiliaries to the Interne.tional Auxiliary to
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Portera

BE IT RESOLVED: That no member shall retain her office in the
International Auxiliary whose affiliation with her
local auxiliary has been terminated,

BE IT FURTEIR RESOLVED: That when the loss of membership in the
local auxiliary is due to action growing out of charges
preferred-against said zwmber that said member shall not
lose her official standing in the International Auxiliary
until or unless the charges are ustained by thi Inter-
national President, the International. Executive Board and
the International Counsellor of the Ladies Auxiliaryo
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Resolution #29
Convention Tax

WHEREASt The total cost of the Biennial Sessions of the Ladies
Auxiliary including transportation, per diem., steno-
graphic work, printing, entertainment, eto. reduces
the International Treasury no small degree, and

WHEREAS: The auxiliary has been 'informed that it is expected to
assume more of the every increasing costs of these
necessary items, and

WEEREAS: It is not thought to be sound judgment or good business
methods to deplete the treasury for any reason whatsoevezr

BE IT RESOLVED: A Convention Tax of 50/ per year per member be
levied against the entire auxiliary membership, said tax
to be payable at anytime within 60 days of the Convention
date, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That said tax be kept in a fund separate
from all other receipts, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the remainder of this Convention Tax
should there be one be used to help defray the traveling
expenses of the Zone Supervisors.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That no member shall be considered financial
who has not paid the tax within the time specified in bhis
resolutions

Reshlution #10
Charter*

WHEREAS: The question has been raised on numerous occasions re-
garding the names of officers and members to be placed
on the local charter

BE IT RESOLVED: That regardless of the length of time the local
auxiliary has been organized that only members in office
when the charter is granted shall have their names affixed
to the charter.

Resolution j12
Article XVIII

WHEREAS: Article XVIII, page 65, Convention Proceedings, 1938,
stipulates that charges made against an auxiliary member
shall be preferred in writing to the president, and



IWEREAS: The Article contains no stipulation relative to the pro-
oedure to be taken should the president be personally
involved,

BE IT RESOLVED: In instances where the president Is either the
accused or the accuser that the local Executive Board
notify the party accused in accordance with the provisions
contained in said Article, and

BE IT FURTBER RESOLVED: That where the president is involved that
the vice-president shall preside over said proceedingeD

Resolution #6
Vacancies

WEEREAS: Neither the Constitution or the Rules and Regulations
contain provisions for filling vacancies that occur in
the local auxiliary other than that of the office of the
president and vice-president

BE IT RESOLVED: That the local Executive Board be empowered to make
recommendations in such instances to the general member-
ship

BE IT FURTBER RESOLVED: That all members be notified of the Executive
Board's recommendations and that the subsequent action of
the auxiliary in filling the vacancy be submitted for
approval to the International President of the Ladies Auxiliary.

Resolution #6
P.P.B. of A.

WHEREAS: The Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters is the only bona fide auxiliary to the Sleeping
Car, Train, Chair Car, Coach Porters and Attendants, and

WHEREAS: All other organizations said to represent these groups of
workers are dual organizations since no other organization
has a legal right to represent these workers, and

WHEREAS: The P.P.B. of A. Auxiliary has been used by the employer
to confuse and to divide the workers thereby lessening
their bargaining power

BE IT RESOLVED: That any member of the Brotherhood's Ladies Auxiliary
who becomes affiliated with the P.P.B. of A. Auxiliary will
automatically lose her membership in the Ladies Auxiliary
to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
HW:le International President



INTERNATIONAL OF FICE
LADIES AUXILIARY TO TBE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CA PORTERS

I231 South Michigan Avenue
Chioago, Illinois

October 17 , 19L 2

OFFICERS AIND) ML1EDERS GF TUS LOCAL AUXILLARIES, GREETING:

The International Ladies Auiliry desires
to extend its deepest appreciation to the members eandic the officer of the
local divicions for the fine spirit of cooperation which helped to make the
recent Convention in St. Louis, Miscouri, such a apendid success . Much
credit is duo those charged w2.ith the responsibility of arranging for the
Convention as well as to those who responded so whole-heartedly to the var-
ious requests that were =ade of them.

The Convention this year was the auxiliary's
best and it is earnestly and sincerely hoped that each subsciu:nt Convention
will be bettor then the previous one since such improvement denotes the pro-
groee band success of all our endeavors, Everything w-as done that could hare
been done under the present oonditi6ns to inoe the Convention informative
aOd beneficial to the end that each division might have a cleavo: insight
into tho duties, ruponsibilities and the purpose of the Ladi uxiliary

That each member may have an opportunity
to become bettor aoquaintod with the more pertinent Resolutions t a wore
adopted by the Convention a bulletin comprising the cam is enclosed here-
tri t h.

Additional information or clar ification
regarding those Resolutions will be sent upon request.

My very best wishes to all.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HK :1e



A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

217 WEST 125TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

MILTON P. WEBSTER
1ST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BENNIE SMITH
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

2611-13 MICHIGAN AVENUE
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

TRAIN, CHAIR CAR, COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
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440

ASHLEY L. TOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER

217 WEST 125TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

E. J. BRADLEY
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

C. L. DELLUMS
4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1716 SEVENTH STREET
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

October 19th, 1942.

Mrs. Helena Wilson,
International President,
The Ladies Auxiliary
4231 S. Michigan Blvd. ,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sister Wilson:

Tust a word to thank yuu for your letter of October 13th. I am
happy to know that you enjoyed your stay in St. Louis at the Con-
vention.

Relative to the filing of the proceedings of the Convention this
is to advise that we do not plan to mimeograph or duplicate the
proceedings of the '42 convention. We plan to have the proceedings
printed. This will make unnecessary the purchasing of any supplies
such as paper and covers.

With kindest personal regards to Brother Wilson, I am

Fraternal yours

T.. ilcNeal
Int '1. Field Organizer.

Tib/m
Dictated but not read.



CIGAGO LADIES AUXILIARY
TO TI

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS
1231 South Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

October 19, 19L42

Dear Members:

It was learned since having 1ho first tickets printed for the Aux-ilia'ry's
Card Party tbt the Baoon's Casino was being takon ovor'by the U.S.O.
This greatly affected the plans of the Iays and Meaia Coi.wittoo which
know of no place of a similar size that was available on such chort
notice. The Committoo was able to secure tho Fodoratod Club Hlouse,
),911 South Parkway thus causing the card party to be on a nuch saaller
coale then was originally planed.

This change also required the printing of another set of tickets.
As these tickets were held up for several days the committee is
taking this means of contacting the membership in the hope that
each will be responsible for from two to four tickets.

New tickets are being sent to the members vho already have tickets
in their possession, however, it will be onecesary in some instances
to send fewor tickets then were originally requested by those members.
This is being done to give each miber an opportunity to support
this affair and because the space is limited.

Fraternally yours#

Ralena Wilson, President

Mable Bryant, Chairman
HWle



October 21, 1912

Mrs. Letitia Murray
4th International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
4715 Compton Avenue
Los Angeles. California

Dear sister !Murray:

Now that I an back in the office and beginning to get a bit caught up, at least on
some of my old correspondence, I want to take this opportunity to thank and to
congratulate you on the splendid job you did on the Consumer Program. I think,
even inspite of the extrene heat, the program was quite a success. Miss Franes
Williams was in the city yesterday for a few hours and phone to say how very much
she enjoyed the session and to compliment the auxiliary on the splendid work
being done. She also stated, if a list of the auxiliary's officers were sent
to her that publications and other information will be sent to them directly
thus reducing the postage expenses of the auxiliary. A list will be sent within
the next few days.

I enjoyed Sister Johnson's visit very much eventhough I was not able to do as
much as I had liked to do, no doubt, there will be another time.

I regret very much that we did not have more time to enter into a discussion as
I understand conditions aren't so very favorable and yet for very obvious reasons
nothing is said to this office where only changes of king adjustments are very
likely.

Remember me to Brother Murray and give my best wishes to all.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
W:le International President



October 21, 1942

Vra. Posina C. Tucker
International secretary-Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliarj B..C.P.
1128 Seventh Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sister Tucker:

I have just written to Brother Randolph to express my indignation over the
action of the Washington Brotherhood and to express the hope that he will
not approve any such action on its part. Brother Webster will be in Wash-
ington the latter part of the week and I doubt very much that he will be in
accord with such a request. The present arrangement has been satisfactory
thus far and I can see no need for a change at this late date. Therefore,
I am suggesting that you rain where you are unless requested by your
superior officer, Brother Randolph, to do otherwise.

Relative to the remuneration being given the International Officials of the
Auxiliary; as a salary it would be admittedly inadequate. However, nothing
has been said by me because I realize the other officials receive nothing
for the work they are doing and it hardly seems fair to increase your or my
remuneration when taking this into consideration. At present the revenue
of the Auxiliary is far too uncertain to make specific ecmitaents, but I
will consult Brother Randolph regarding the expense Item mentioned by you
and if he approves it is certainly alright with me.

You are also authorized to reimburse yourself the additional expense that
was incurred while in St. Louis and I hope the coming month will so add to
the Auxiliary's treasury that some definite consideration may be given this
matter.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
Wle International President



October 21, 1942

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker
International 1ecretary-Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliary 3B.E.C.P.
1128 Seventh Street, N.E.
ashington, D. C.

Dear Sister Tucker:

Your recent letter pertaining to the re-organization of the Consumer Division,
Office of Price Administration was received and as I have not given much thought
to rationing and price control I did not feel that I had anything constructive
to offer. However, I have written to Mrs. Spyer expressing what views I have
on this matter.

Sister Dailey submitted an expense account of Seven Dollars and Fifty-eight Cents,
(47.58). Kindly place same upon receipt of an itemized statement.

My office advanced Forty-one Dollars ($41.00) for expenses of my secretary to the
Convention. Please credit this to the general expensesaccount and refund this
amount with an additional amount of Fifty-nine Dollars ($59.00) to be used as
office expenses.

I should like to know as soon as possible the total Convention expenses and
balance in bank so as to know how to proceed with the Convention Proceedings.

I was indeed sorry to know that you are not feeling so well and hope you will
arrange to take moore rest since that will do more good then any amount of
medgeine.

Fraternally yours,

Hale Wilson
W:le International President



A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

MILTON P. WEBSTER
IST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

BENNIE SMITH
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1308 BROADWAY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

TRAIN, CHAIR CAR, COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
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ASHLEY L. TOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER

E. J. BRADLEY
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

I1 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

C. L. DELLUMS
4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1716 SEVENTH STREET
OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA

October 22, 1942

Mrs. elena Wilson, Int'l. President,
Ladies Auxiliary,
4231 South MichiL;an Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

My dear Mrs. ilson:

Permit me to thank you for your bulletin dealing via new
resolutions pertaining to the laws of the Auxiliary adopted by
the second Bienniel Convention of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Brotherhood.

I am certain that you had a successful convention and that
the next two years will bring many new improvements in the pro-
gress of the Auxiliary. I shall cto my bit in the securing of
new members and activising the division in my zone.

I should be very happy to you for a copy of all new officers
of the .uxiliary.

Please advise me if anything came out concerning the wives
of train porters whose husbands are affiliated with the Brother-
hood. It seems to me that there should not be any need for new
organizations but that those wives and relatives should be per-
mitted to join as full fledged members of the organization. Let
me know about this at your earliest convenience since I plan to
make a tour of my zone in the near future, and this will be one
of the problems that I might face.

For an instance, the B. & 0. train porters are affiliated
with the organization. The same thing is true in Richmond, in
Montgomery, in Jacksonville, in Tampa, Florida, and other places.
Rather than have separate units of the auxiliary, 1 feel it would
be to our advantage to have just one going organization of the
Ladies -uxiliary.

I



Mrs. Helena Wilson - 2 - October 22, 1942

Thankin; you for your fine spirit of cooperation and wishing
you continued success in the grand work you are doin-g, I am,

Fraternally yours,

B. F. dMe'aurin,
F, :GS Int'l. Field Organizer.



October 22, 19112

Mrs. Letitia Murray
hth International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
4715 Compton Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Dear Sister Harray:

Now that I am back in the office and beginning to get a bit caught up, at least
on some of my old correspondence, I want to take this opportunity to thank and
to congratulate you on the splendid job you did on the Consumer Program. I
think, even inspite of the extreme heat, the programwas qvite a success. miss
Frances Williams was in the city yesterday for a few hours and phone to say how
very much she enjoyed the session and to compliment the auxiliary on the splendid
work being done. She also stated, if a list of the auxiliary's local officers
were sent to her that publications and other information will be sent to them
directly thus reducing the postage expenses of the auxiliary. A list will be
sent within the next few days.

I enjoyed Sister Johnson's visit very much eventhough I was not able to do-s
much as I should like to do, but no doubt, there will be another time.

I regret very much that we did not have more time to enter into a discussion as
I understand conditions aren't so very favorable in Oakland and yet for very
obvious reasons nothing is said to this office where the only change of making
adjustment is at all likely.

Remember me to Brother Murray and give my beat wishes to all.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
affile International President



OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 23, 1942

miss Ralena Wilson
International President
The Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
4231 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Miss Wilson:

It was a real pleasure to talk with youeven if it had

to be over the phon4 when I was in Chicago.

I am sending you herewith the materials on fuel ration-

ing. As new price, rationing and rent programs develop, I

shall send the material both to you and your local units.

Would you include us on your mailing 1t for any gen-

eral bulletins sent to your locals? I would be happy to pay

whatever cost there is involved.

Sincerely yours,

Frances K. Williams
Department of Information

Enclosures



October 23, 19142

iMrs. Mary E. yder, President
St. Louis Wfoments Trade Union League
4383 Westminister Place
St. Louis. Missouri

Dear Mrs. 1yders

Just a few lines to let you know how very much the Auxiliary's
delegates enjoyed the splendid message on trade unionism that
was delivered by you during the Auxiliary's recent Convention.
A number of the delegates who were attending their first labor
convention was eager for all the information that was available
on that particular subject and each expressed herself as being
greatly benefited by your talk.

Miss Nestor was pleased to know that you had accepted the invitation
and said she thought you to be a very good speaker which we all can
attest to.

The Auxiliary thanksyou very sinoerely and desires for you much
success in your role as a labor organizer.

Fraternally yours,

BalenaWilson
NW:le International President



October 23, 19L2

Mrs. Nell Hunter
Staff Assistant
War Saving Staff
Treasury Department
Washingtcons, D. C.

Dear Mrs. Hunter:

The International Ladies Auxiliary to thUe Brotherhood of sleeping Car
Porters desires to express its appreciation for the splendid present-
ation that was made by you in the interest of the United States Treasury
Department during the Auxiliary'a recent Convention in St. Louis, Miss-
ouri.

The Auxiliary is pleased to inform you that your talk did much to
stimulate the members to an even greater participation in their
country's war efforts. At present practically all of the ladies'
husbands and other male relatives who are employed by the Pullmen
Company are subscribers to the ten per cent pay roll plan and a
large majority are contributing even more generously of their limited
income.

The Auxiliary would be glad of the opportunity of bearing frm you
again and desires for you the utmost success in your present endeavors.

Very truly yours,

Halena Wilson
HWale International President



INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
LADIES' AUXILIARY TO TM, BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTEIRS

!231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

October 24, 192

OFFICERS AM) L:L'1,T.7SR OF TIH LOCAL AUXILIARIES, GRE2ThINGS:

The International Ladies Aiuxiliary desires
to extend its deerost appreciation to the mobers and the offPicers of the
local divisions for the fine spirit of cooperation which helped to make the
recent Convention in St. Louis, issouri, such a splendid success. Much
credit is duo those charged with the r esponsibility of arranging for the
Convention as well as to those who responded so wnhole-heartodly to the var-
ious requests that were made of them.

The Convention this year was the auxiliary's
beat and it is earnestly and sincerely hoped that each cubsequent Convention
will be better then the previous one since such improvement donotes the pro-
gres and succesan of all our endeavor,. Everything -waz done that could have
boon done under the present conditions to nake the Convention informative
and beneficial to the end that each division might have a cleavor incight'
into the duties, responsibilities and the purpose of the Ladlec auxiliary.

That each member may have an opportunity
to bscoome better acquainted with the more pertinent Resolutions that were
adopted by the Convention a bulletin comprising the same is enclovod hero-
wi th#

Additional information or clarification
regarding those Recolutions will be sent upon request.

My very best wishes to all.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HWle



October 27, 19L2

MAr. R. J. Murray
4715 Compton Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Dear Brother Murray:

The International Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters is taking this means to acknowledge the greeting sent by you
during its Second Biennial Convention in St. Louis, Missouri, September
17-19th inclusive.

The Pacific Coast Zone contributed much to the success of the Con-
vention and its efforts were very well received.

Sister Murray, in her usual soft and gracious manner made a deep
impression on all those who were present and your thoughtfulness
could not but add to the success and pleasure of her trip.

It is the wish of the auxiliary that you will continue to enjoy the
very best of health.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
HN:1 e International President



October 2;, 19L2

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker
Intl* Secretary-Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
112B Seventh Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sister Tuckert

I received a letter a short time ago from the president of the
Indianapolis Ladies Auxiliary stating that the secretary-trea-
surer was having some difficulty with her records and requested
advice regarding the same.

The president was instructed to have the auditing committee
call in all dues cards and to request the secretary-treasurer's
book as well, in an effort to check one with the other and to
report the outcome to your office and to mine.

Will you kindly work as closely with this auxiliary as possible
until the difficulty has been adjusted.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilsan
HW:le International President



October 27, 19L2

Miss Agnes Nestor, President
Women's Trade Union League
630 South Ashland Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mias etor:

The International Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters is taking this means of acknowledging the greeting sent by you
during its Second Biennial Convention in St. Louis, Missouri, September
17-l9th inclusive. The Auxiliary is pleased to inform you that the
sessions were very constructive and thoroughly enjoyed by the largest
delegation yet to assemble.

Mrs. Ryder gave a very interesting talk and it was all the more appreciated
by the delegates upon being told of the close relationship that *ex-
isted between the Auxiliary and the Women's Trade Union League a-the N
result of your keen interest in the Brotherhood and Auxiliary throughout
the years of j exi stance.

Both organiations wishes for your continued success and good health.

Fraternally yours*

Halena Wilson
BW21 aIrternational Presidmt



October 28, l9)12

Mr. B. F. McLaurin
Int'l. Field Organizer
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
217 West 125th street
New York, Now York

Dear Sir and Brother:

The assurance of your continued cooperation in the development of the Ladies'
Auxiliary is greatly appreciated. The fine spirit being displayed in all
divisions and the general attitude of the Convention delegates was indicative
of the understanding being acquired by the Auxiliary' nmemborship and should
mean much to the fLture development of the women's organization.

A list of the new officers in your zone is being emolosed. Asheville is
being omitted since we are not sure of the changes that were made there;
will send this information later.

With regards to the auxiliaries to the Train Porters. It is the policy of
the International Auxiliary to strongly advise that the women relatives of
this group of workers become affiliated with the auxiliaries already in
existence. However, if the women insist upon a separate auxiliary per-
mission will be granted, but regardless of the number of groups of Train
Porters in a division only one Train Porters Auxiliary may be set up in that
division. It is agreed that one large auxiliary would be far more affect
then two small auxiliaries, but if we can not get the two groups together
one auxiliary to the Train Porters and one to the Sleeping Car Porters to
a sone is advised by Brother Randolph. I trust your visits in the zone will
meet with much success.

Please remember me to Mrs. MoLaurin.
Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson

IN, tle International President
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October 28, 1912

Miss Frances Williams
Consumer Program Advisor
National Office of Price Administration
Washington, D. C.

Dear Miss Williams:

The International Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters is taking this opportunity to again express its sincere approval
of the splendid service rendered by you during the Auxiliary's second
Biennial Convention in St. Louis, issouri.

Your ability to make yourself one with your audience had a very pleasant
affect and caused the delegates to feel that you were genuinely interested
in the social and economic betterment of those whom you were addressing.
A number of the delegates were attending their first labor convention
and were eager for the information that you had to give which, ho doubt,
accounted for the interest :RZ4h& so L-pressed you.

Your offer to be of additional service to the Auxiliary is greatly appre-
ciated and a mailing list of the Auxiliary's presidents is being enclosed
for the purpose of receiving such information as your office may be re-
leasing from time to time. Preious acknowledgbata of such communication
will be greatly appreciated by this office.

Very truly yours,

Halena Wilson
HWsle International President
Enol.
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Washington, D.C.

October 29, 1942.

Mrs. Halena wilson, International President,
Ladies "uxiliary, Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 South Mlichigan avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sister *ilson:

Please accept my gratitude for your two letters dated October 21st. I appreciate
the position you take on all the proposals I submitted. Brother Webster was in
my office and told me you have not been so well, please take care of yourself.

The total expense for- the Convention was 0 836.67 not including the check I gave
you at the Convention on September 18th. Please add the amount of th.Iat check to
the above amount. I had so many interruptions at the Convention that I failed to
place the amount on the check stub. Do you remeiiber if it was "'5.00 Sister Bosie
Taylor returned; how much -id to whom did we give some money to complete coverage
of her Convention expenses? I think it was Sister E11a 7ohnson from Tampa, and I
think it was V'2.00. I have it jotted doing somewhere, but I have not come across
all of my notations. The bank balance is " 1,663.37. Enclosed please find check
book. Try to return it to me as soon as possible, also find check for , 100.00 as
you requested.

Would you advise tht I rent a safe deposit box for the safe keeping of the bonds ?
I find that the S 364.00 received from the patriotic stamps will almost cover the
cost o' the $ 500.00 bond the Convention authorized me to buy.

Please excuse the fact that you do not hear from me immediately after you write. I
have to have my typing dane out of the office, because the typist here, altho em-
ployed with the understanding that h- was t do my work, does not find tine to do
it. I will speak to Brother Randolph about it as I understand he vill be here soon.

Thanking you again, I am

International Secretary Treasurer, ladies tiuxiliary
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters.



Octobo: 30, 1,)L2

,,rs&ary. i.'y1obb s
5522? Indias.Avonue
Chlc,o;:o, Iiliiol8

Dear 1 lumber:

LUCIosed plc-a80
jrOSPeCtiVe IaeiibCrS Th~

your convenience.

rL. Axe. Ilitriey

Soo 0r~ . Wright

Lnd Utia nwae -. of two
hoie) you. will" contact at

63221 Indl&am Pxnue
Enr. )4

5%356 Lichigan Avenue
ict Apt,

Very truly y(o.ur!4

fll a Wlson, President
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Got. 30 th 1942*

Mrs Halena Wilson .

International President.
Ladies Auxiliary of B.S*O.P*

Dear Sister Wilson..

Your letter of Ot. O3th,was received I was glad to hear from you

and to get the copy of sister Burlerson letter)as some of the ladies

thought she did-nt send itjyou know how our people will do. she said

she sent it to St Louis . and you should have got it their.. 4( Ir

about the Houston Auxiliaryyou may not have remembered I talked

with you over at the Bro. meeting oneanorning and you told me to

have them call an Excutive meeting,and let them recomend a sec.y

this is what it is ,when they held their Election Mrs Myers got

beat . the Lad, y that was Elected was Mrs Mathews. and latterhthis

Mrs Mathews ran of from her Husband .now she is in Calif* so the

fight was on who should be Secretary .so I was informed by sister

King that they had settled the matter, and sister Margourite S@gage

Scott. was selected by the Aux. now that sister Myers did.nt get itshe

tells them that She has lost the Charter. what shall I do about thatft?

otherwise I think they are doing alright at present .

I got the information on the Transpotation.from San.Antonio to Elpaso

'P 0Z.1



is $25*62 to houston # 5* 78 to Dallas is $ 12*08 these
are round trips ticket good for 90 days.

how ever I think Bro* Mo*Neal all ways Routs that Ft. Worth and

Dallas o0 both can be visited on the same ticket. I can

get that from him. I have wrote to all of my Divisions since

I-ve been home * I am very happy to know that some time in
the near future that these Auxiliarys can be visited it will
mean so much to them *

did you get your picture that you ordered at the Desk in the

Y9,II got the large group but not the Excutive group.
since I am not President of the Auxiliary I wont one of the

convention minints if I have to pay for one *

this president that we have she is inclined to let a Broof

the Bro. Hood tell her that she dont have to get no Information

from me that she can get it from you -that will be all right

but if we are to work with the Auxiliary . and they dont

Co-operate with us then we dont have any thing to do.

I find that some of the men are ding more meddling into the

Ladies and not enough of their own work ,I am sure that you
will have them to know that we are to take ordes from you

and it is their duty to work with their Zone Supervisors.

once they under stand I think ever thing will go all right

I know you under stand just what I mean*now I am determed to

make a go of my work these two years.

wishing for you success and lots of happyness.please give my

best wishes to all the ladies I meet of your Auxiliarry.

Fraternally Yourse

A*J* Caviness.
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Dear Triends
October 31, 1942

This is a time when many of the rights which workers have always guarded
jealously are in danger of being lost. Anti-labor elements are using the war
as a cloak to destroy these hard won rights. At the same time, race discimin-
ation still exists in industry, in certain departments of the Covernmzent, and
in the ar..:ed forces. The anti-poll tax bill to extend political democracy to
millions now disfranchised, is in danger of being throttled in the Senate.

To rally progressive forces against reaction and for the rights of workers,
J. R. Butler is now touring the country under the auspices of the Workers
Defense Lea ne. Tor seven years (1935-42) president of the Southern Tenant
Tarcers Union, organization of Negro and white sharecroppers, in which he led
many militant struggles, Mr. Butler is well qualified for the task he has set
out to accomplish.

The Chicago office of the WDL is arranging a luncheon meeting for Mr. Butler
to which we are inviting a number of people whom we believe to be actively int-
erested in getting and maintaining total democracy at home as well as abroad,

Speaking alongside Mr, Butler at the luncheon will be Francis Heisler, well
known labor attorney and me::iber of the National Executive Board of the Workers
Defense League. Both of them will discuss with those present the problem of
Workers Rights in a Democracy.

The luncheon will be cafeteria style and will be held this Wednesday, Nov-
ember 4, at 12 noon, in Room A of the Central TWDA cafeteria, 19 South LaSalle
Street,

You are cordially invited to attend and bring any friends or associates who
may be interested in the vital questions to be discussed.

Yertruly ours

Vi.
Acting a6ctary

NATIONAL COMfMfTE

VJVLIIS

DEVERE ALLEN
OSCAR AMERINGER
DOUGLAS ANDERSON
ALFRED M. BINGHAM
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ROBERT L. HARDY MARGARET MARSHALL
RAYMOND HENDERSON JOHN S. MARTIN
GEORGE HOLLINGSHEAD AGNES MARTOCCI
JOSEPHINE JOHNSON HAROLD MASSEY
ISIDORE KATz WALTER MrrCALP
HOWARD KESTER JAMES W. MILLER
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JAMES MYERS
RALPH W. PEOPLES
ROSE PESOTrA

OLIVER R. PILAT
DAVID PINSKI
PAUL PORTER
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
LAWRENCE ROGIN
JAMES RoRnY

JAcK RUBINSTEIN
CONSTANCE RUMBOUGH
JOSEPH SALERNO
MONROE SWEETLAND
LILLIAN SYMES
NORMAN THOMAS
BLAINE TREADWAY
NOAH WALTER, JR.
SAMUEL S. WHITE



November 2, 1942

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker
International Secretary-Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
1128 Seventh, Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sister Tucker:

Thanks very much for your information and the check contained in your letter of
October 29th. I regret that you are having difficulty getting your work done,
but I am sure Brother Randolph will see that this matter is straighten out.

Sister Taylor returned the amount of five dollars and I thought Sister Johnson
was allowed an additional three dollars. o doubt, Sister Sappington will give
the correct amount in the copy of the minutes that are to be sent to the Board
members.

Yes, I would suggest the rental of a deposit box for the bonds. It is my in-
tention to send another letter soon reminding the auxiliaries to purchase the
remainder of the stamps now on hand since these will more then cover the
additional amount required to make up the five hundred dollars* _ 4,

A member becoming delinquent ay reinstate simply by pay up arrears and fillin-
out an application blank. See Article XIV, 1938 Convention Proceedings, page 57.

I am taking things fairly easy sinoe my return from the Convention and am feeling
much stronger. I am a great deal improved only required to be a bit carefull
for a while. I trust you are feeling well and will take more rest.

I am enclosing the check book.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
EW:le International President



November 4. 1942

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker
International Secretary-Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
1128 Seventh Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sister Tuckers

This is to inform you that my supply of stationery including letter heads and
both sises of envelopes is running low and request that you kindly place an
order as soon as the supply on hand is used up. If you have extra stationery
please send all that you can spare.

Since it is about time to have new dues cards printed I would suggest that
you look into this also.

have you consulted Brother Totten regarding the financial sheets that were
suggested by Sister Garrett?

WJ.,
I shall write Ornburn, temporary secretary-treasurer of the American Federation
of Women's Auxiliaries of Labor and will send the information necessary to take
out a membership in tha t body.

Regarding the National Council of Negro Women I would suggest we wait a while
longer before tfil I attended a session of the Council's Convention
here and was not isfied with the discussions given to the lower in-
come working groups. I should like to make these observations to Mrs. Bethune
before proceeding further. Some reference was made from the floor regarding
labor unions, but there was not auch response either from the chair adi1ie
other delegates. Until a clearer understanding is obtained I can not say
what our group can contribute or receive from such a set up. Brother Randolph
feels that be coming affiliated wiatwe might be aboe to exert the necessary
impetueas nee o stimulate a trade union conscious on the part of the others
affiliated vA this organization.
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Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker November 4, 19142

Since this may be possible it will, no doubt, be worth whilc to investigate
further. I will let you know later what is decided.

Fraternally yours,

Ealena Wilson
BW:le International President



November 4, 1942

Mrs. Cora Chatman, President
Louisville Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
5%2 - 21st Street
Louisville, Kentucky

Dear Sister Chatman:

I was informed while in St. Louis by Sister Hughes that she had been
unable to purchase the aIcture that were taken of the group at the
reception given by the auxiliary during my recent visit. Since the
picture is not available I have written to Sister Hughes requesting
that she present the price of the picture to the auxiliary the same
to be applied toward the purchase of the patriotic stamps that were
sent the auxiliary. I trust this will meet with the approval of
the members and that it will be accepted in the spirit it is being
given.

I trust also that the auxiliary is continp.ng to make progress and
that you will feel free to write any tim ay information is needed,

Remember me to Brother Chatman.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
B:le Intermtional President



November 4, 1942

Hrs Ana Hughes, Secretary-Treasurer
Louisville Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
156 North Chariton Street
Louisville, Kentucky

Dear Sister Hughess

It was quite a pleasant surprise meeting you in the Convention City. I was
sorry that the business of the Convention prevented a discussion of con-
ditions in the auxiliary, but I sincerely hope the spirit of theo organization
will continue to grow there as else where.

I should like very much since you were unable to purchase the picture that
was taken during my recent tri he, to contribute the price of the picture
toward the auxiliary's I am informing Sister Chatman of
this desire in the hope that such action will meet with her approval,

I trust the membership attendance is regular and that the International
Auxiliary will receive the financial reports regularly also.

Kindly remember me to all. I have had a good rest since my return and am
continuing to improve.

Fraternally yours,

Balear Wilson
EW:le International President



November 4, 19.142

Mrs. Letitia Murray
4th International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
4715 comapton Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Dear Sister Murray:

I should like to suggest that soee time when you are not so busy that you
ascertain the rates to the various divisions in your zone, that is, the
fare fran Los Angeles to your furthest point also rates to other divisions
in your sone.

If there are any stop-offs on a direct route I should like this information
also since this will help to arrive at an itinerary for your zone when such
a t!ip is advisable.

hope you are well.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
NW:le International President



Uovem'oer 1., 1,12

"rs. Eatherino Lasicter
lst International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary .
103 ?1est 141st Street
,Nw York, 1. Y.

Dear ster Lassiter:

I suppose you have been very busy since your return from the Conveni ion with so
important an election claiming your attention, but now that the election is over
you probably will have a breathing spell before starting out in the spring. I
trust you will find it convenient to devote as much time as possible between
your busy periods to the work in your zone.

I think the zone supervisors have done a very splendid job during the past two
years but the only way that ea officer may hope to retain her ofi'ice is to
do ouch a good job that it will be difficult to find a satisfactory opponent.
It is my desire to see the closest cooperation exist between the international
officers so that they may set an example for the local auxiliaries. I hope
the two years before you will be your most successful.

I enjoyed seeing you again and had wondered whether you suffered any ill affects
fran your fall. Remember me to Sisters Toogood and Wilson. It was indeed a
pleasure seeing them in ASt. Louis.

Fraternally yours,

Ealena Wilson
W: le International President

P.S. Will you kindly submit as soon as possible your zone report given by you
at the Convention. The Proceedings are now in the process of being com-
piled. H.W.



November 4, 19L2

Mrs. Fannie J. Cariness
3rd Intl. Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
209 Maryland Street
San Antonio, Texas

Dear Sister Caviness:

The enclosed letter is self-

explanatory.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International Pre sidentBW le



November 6, 19L2

Mr* Harry O'Leary
Chairman of the Speakers Bureau
Chicago Federation of Labor
666 North Lake Shore Drive
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sir and Brother:

The Chairman of the Education Committee is outlining a program for a six months
period during which time the committee desires to present various speakers to
the auxiliary's membership. At present there are so many derogatory statements
concerning the labor groups appearing in the daily papers that the committee
feels that the labor side of each controversy should be thoroughly explained to
those interested in the labor movement.

As the Musician's Union was recently much maligned by the press and since the
workers are being termed unpatriotic because of the various strikes being called
the auxiliary feels it should hear directly from labor regarding these matters.

Therefore, if you can arrange to have a speaker fran the Musician's Union ap-
pear at the auxiliary'a regular meeting on the evening of Thursday, November 19th
at 8:30 P.M., the committee will be deeply grateful.

If a speaker from this union cannot be secured at this time a speaker to cover
the strike situation will be equally as acceptable. The average attendance is
about fifty.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
HW:le President
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MRS. HELENE WILSON
THE LADIES AUXILIARY TO THE BROTHERHOOD
OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

November 6, 1942

Dear Member:-

Our plans for our Annual Christmas Sale and Turkey Dinner
are now under way and we are counting on making this our most*
successful one. This is one time in the year that we call on all
members and delegates to help us to raise funds through this Sale.
Donations from members and delegates and attendance at the Sale
are our source of support for it. If every member will. do some-
thing it will be a big affair.

We need artiolds to fill our booths and buyers on the day
of the Sale so please put Saturday, December 5, down on your
calendar to come here and if you can, bring someone with you.
Many morbers make up dinner parties, some collect articles fro-
thcir friends as well as contributing, so there are many ways you
can help.

We depend upon tbis affair to make up a large part of oor
budget. Last year we cleared $728.92 and we hope to pass that
murk this year and can if everyone helps. So that we nay knew
what we can expect will you kindly fill out the enclosca slip and
return it to us?

Trusting for your co-operation, I an

Sincerely yours,

n o s Ne, _r
President.

NOTICE: Our NOVEMBER MEETING WILL BE HELD THURSDAY EVENING,
NOVEMBER 12, at 7:30. SPECIAL BUSINESS - NOMINATION
OF OFFICERS.

OEU X20732 - AFL



OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 7, 1942

In reply refer to: 434:FH

Mrs. Helena Wilson
International President
Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
4231 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mrs. Wilson:

Thank you for sending us a list of the

Auxiliaryls presidents. We will be glad to let

you have previous knowledge of any information

we send the presidents from time to time.

Sincerely yours,

Frances H. Williams
Department of Information



1128 7th Street, K.E.
Wa.hinton, D.C.

November 9, 1942.

Mrs. Halena Wilson,
International President,
Ladies Auxiliary,
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 So. Lichigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear sister Wilson:

I am againg dividing my stationary, which you should receive even before
you do this letter. I shall write Brother Totten to place an order for both
of us. hen he was here a few weeks ago I talked with him about the report
sheets or dues books and he told me he thought the change could be made.

When I was at the bank the clerk told me the amount necessary to pay for
a '500.00 bond would be $370.00.

I agree with you regarding the National Council of Negro Women. While I
know nothing about this particular group, such women are seldom interested
in the economic side of our race, but interested rather in what the race
can do for them.

Just for your information, may I state that I understand the Washington
Local id planning to move into one or the other basement of two members
of the exsistaht Vacation Club. This means that office space for me will
not be provided. I reiterate my statement that this is a continuation of the
persecution against me. I have not be ordered by Brother Randolph to move
from here, so those in power are planning to move out. The place is very
convenient, clean and beautiful and satisfactory but Brother Randolph did
not have the courag. to stop this thing altho he had all the necessary
information from the Field Organizer, Brother Me Laurin who had been here
several times to investigate and report his findings from the beginning.
It pains me to write you that many of the former staunch Brotherhood men;
men who risked their jobs for the Brotherhood; men who have never failed
to give of themselves or their neas at all times for the Brotherhood;
men w'ho always had faith in Brother Randolph and the Brotherhood, ven during
the darkest hours. They are now discouraged, disheartened to the extent that
they are all but fed up with the Brotherhood and Brother Randolph. The feel-
ing is that Brother Randolph has been too busy otherwise to care for this,
his zone, and yet he did not act upon the result of the investigations.

Enclosed please find a copy of the letter from Brother Totten, which is self-
explanatory. Kindly return immediately.

Just at this point a committee of three came into my office to talk with me
about moving. Brother W.S. Anderson was the spokesman and he stated that he
had talked to Brother Randolph in New York and he had suggested that maybe
there was some other spabe that I could occupy. Brother Anderson said they



had decided that I take the space as you enter the door, which is by no means
private, besides being very draughty and cold.

This letter is rather straggling because I have had so many interruptions.
Brother 'Webster had just dropped in and dropped out. He is always so reassuring.

I truly hope I have covered every thing.

Take care of yourself, I am

Fraternally yours,

International Secretary-Treasurer,
Ladies Auxiliary,
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters.
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November 6, 1942.

Mrs. Halenu Wilson,
Intu-rnational President,
ladies auxiliary,
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 South Michigan avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dea" Sister ilson:

Please sign enclosed voucher an,, return.

I vill be happy to help the indianapolis auxiliary y in
any manner necessary.

Fraternally yours,

International Secretary-Treasurer,
Ladies Auxiliary,
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters.

aA/L~A' ~0-,-d~
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November 9, 1942

Mrs. Helena Wilson, International President
Ladies NVAuxillary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
42761 South Michigan Aven6Se
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Madam President:

Just a word to say that Brother Randolph and I met with
unusual success with respect to organizing the C.P.R.
porters in Montreal and Toronto. We succeeded in setting
up what I believe will be a most aggressive Ladies Auxil-
iary in both Montreal and Toronto.

At Toronto and Montreal the President's and Secretary Treas-
urer's name and address are respectively, Mrs. Nina Jackson,
848 Ossington Avenue, Mrs. Garda Chevalier, 528 Ridelle Ave.,
Mrs. Maisie D. Dash, 950 La Porte Ave.and Miss Thelma Coward,
3781 Notre Dame West.

In as much as I only had one of the 1938 Constitutions and
General Rules I gave that to the President of the Montreal
Division, so, I am suggesting that you write them immediate-
ly informing them when they can expect the amended Constitu-
tion and By-laws, and all the other necessary paraphernalia
and such instructions as you deem necessary at your earliest
convenience.

Unfortunately the new President of the C.P.R. at Toronto mis-
understood his authority and caused some little controversy
between the newly setup Auxiliary of the Brotherhood athe
Brotherhood officials, however, it is of a minor nature and
I think it will be straightened out without any difficulty.

I will see you on my return from Canada, but will appreciate
you contacting these Auxiliaries in the two Divisions at your
earliest convenience.
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IMrs. Helena vVilson November 9, 1942

With kindest personal regards, I remain

Bennie Smith
Second International Vice President

BS/fw Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters



INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
LADIES' AUXILIARY TO TBE BROTIERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

1231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

November 10, 19142

TO EMBERS OF TBE INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARDs

Dear Sisters:

This is to call to your attention the Resolution relating
to the Little Rock Auxiliary that was presented by me and approved
by the International Executive Board.

In discussing this situation with Drother Randolph he
advised ,that I explain the. future possibilities of this IRecolution
and request the Board's permission to withdraw the sarme.

While the Resolution was meant to deal only with a
specific situation there is danger of such a resolution setting a
precedent that could cause no end of conflict in the future, Bro-
ther Randolph explained that no person has a right to removo a
local official from office but the International President, however,
the International President may delegate either 6f the vice presi-
dents to represent her in such matters.

As the Convention Proceedings are being compiled an
immediate reply regarding this matter will be greatly appreciated.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
HW:le International President



November 10, 1912

Mrs. Fannie J. Caviness
3rd International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
209 Maryland Street
San Atonio, Texas

Dear Sister Caviness:

Atelative to the charter of the Houston Auxiliary I would advise that you instruct
the auxiliary to inform Sister Myers that since the charter was in her possession
that she will be held responsible for the same and that the auxiliary any request
after ascertaining the price of a new charter that Sister Myere pay the cost, what-
ever it may be. A bulletin including instructions regarding charters will be issued
within the next few days.

Instructions regarding the auxiliary cooperating with the zone supervisors will be
issued also. Thanks for the information regarding transportation rates. It is
hoped that a certain sum may be set aside for such a trip within the near future.

The Convention Proceedings are being compiled and will be submitted to each dele-
gate and one to each auxiliary as soon as they have been completed. Your report
to the Convention indicated the good work being done by you and I hope the next
two years will be your most successful. Your kind wishes are deeply appreciated.

The picture of the International Officials was received. No doubt, you will have
yours also by this time.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
slale International President
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A. PHiLIP RANDOLPH

November 11, 1942.

Mrs Halena Wilson
International President
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP*
4231 South Michigan Street
Chicago, Illinois,

Dear Sister Wilsn:

Having the greatest respect for Brother Randolph's advise
given through his long experience in this line of work, I
readily agreee to the withdrawal of the Resolution referred
to in your letter.

Will write you again real soon.

eaisurray
It'1 Vice Preaint.
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November 11, 1942

Mrs. Helena Wilson, Int'l. Prs.,
Ladies Auxiliary,
4231 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, IllinoisO

Ms dear Mrs. Wilson:

Thanks for your letter of October 28th informing me of the
position of the organization relative to the train porter members
of the Auxiliary.

I wish to inform you that I have reasons to believe that a
reorganization of the Richmond division will be a real benefit to
you and the Auxiliary. For some time we have had a group of women
holding offices but who gave little time to the actual program and
since we have now about 75 new porters I have every reason to be-
lieve that we can build a good going Auxiliary there. I shall write
you at length after my next campaign in that division. I also would
like to say that we have there about 50 train porters and their wives
who also should be organized in the Auxiliary.

You did not send a complete list of the officers of the Eastern
Zone. I have a list including Atlanta, Jersey City, Tampa, and Wash-
ington, and a reference is made about the mission of Ashville. I
wish you would complete the list and forward it to me.

Thanking you for your fine spirit of cooperation and remember me
to Brother Wilson. Mrs. MoLaurin wishes to be remembered.

Fraternally,

B. F. McLaurin,
BFMsGS Int'l. Field Organizer



November 12, 191L42

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker
International Seoretary-Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
1128 Seventh Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sister Tucker:

Your letters have been received for which I thank you. A bulletin containing
instructions relative to the dues cards, reinstatements, etc. is being prepared.
Your suggestion regarding the reinstatements was appreciated.

The copy of the report that was made by Brother Totten was received also.

The situation there is extremely unfortunate and I regret that you are in the
midst of so much unpleasantness. owever, I think you will find enough support
to sustain you. The local president has no authority whatsoever in this par-
ticum1ar instance, therefore, remain where you are tntil told otherwise by the
proper authorities. We are all trying to approach matters such as these in a
purely impartial manner which is the proper way for the officials to not, but
right is right and whatever influence I have is on your side in this particular
instance.

I have been informed by Brother Smith that an auxiliary to the Canadian Pacific
Sleeping Car Porters in Montreal and Toronto have been organized. The secretary-
treasurers are Mrs. Garda Chevallier, 528 sidell Avenue, Toronto, Ontario and;
Miss Thelma Coward, 3708 Northdas West, Montreal, Canada. Please send dues
cards, finanial report sheets, application 'olanks, etc.

Fraternally yours,

Baleza Wilson
asle International President
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INTERNTIONaL OFFICE
LADIESI AUILIARY TO TE 3BROTIERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR FO)RTERS

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

November 13, 1912

SB U L L E T I N -

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

The Educational Program of the Ladies Auxiliary is as follows Man.Woman and
Child Labor; Consumer Education including the Consumer Cooperative Movement and
Current Topios.

To effectively arrange such a program the program year should be divided into
tour parts. Throe months being allowed to make a study of each subject# SpeaLers
fram various A.F. of L. local unions or affiliated bodie.s to explain all contro-
versies involving labor is highly desirable since most articles as they appear
in the newspapers are more or less unfavorable to labor organizations. Write,
U.S. Department of Labor for suggotod lists of publications.

The woman worLker is becoming increasingly more in domand thereby giving rise to
conditions that should be of the utmost concern to all wnmen .nce these deal
with rates of payx hours of work, health hazards, working conditions, unionization
of womon workers, eta, The Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor has some
very inte-e testing data concerning the woman worker.

The disruptive forces of the present world struggle is having an affect upon
child labor in particular and the youth of the world in general* The Children's
Department, U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, D.C. can supply information
that will prove helpful in arranging this part of the auxiliary's prograXm

For hpConsumers Program the Consumer Council Division of the local branches
of rie-e Administration will gladly supply speakers upon request*
Price control, rationing, conservation of clothing, household articles, eto. are
emong the topics that may be included in this program. Your auxiliary is beint
placed on the mailing list in the Office of Price Administration in Vshington,
D.Co. Bulletin will be mailed direct to the auxiliary from that place. Current
Topics should be discussed at each meeting and may embrace any subject except
religion and politics.

PATRIOTIC, STAMPS

The International Seoretary-Treasurer reports 4 total of $4364.25 received to date
from the sale of the patriotio stamps. This represent a little better then half
the number of stamps that were printed. The recent Convention authorized the
purchase'of a 0500,00 war bond now and additional ones at the discretion of the
International Executive Board, therefore, it will be necessary for the local
divisions to purchase additional stamps as soon as possible. The stamps have

ow I "



had a very strong moral affect and should be continued i; use for the duration Qf
the warr Auxiliarios are being requested to purchase stamps for their zecaOTtaryw
treasurers sinoc a large number of local secretary-treacurers are nct udng those
stamps upon their envelopes.

CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS

The Conventicn Proccodings are boing compiled and will be cent ono to each local,
division and one to each Convontion Delegate as soon as they are completed

CHARTERS

To prevent the local charters from bcing lost or misplaced the auxiliaries are
being instructed to have the ciarters placed in a frame. In the event the charter
is lost the official to whom the charter has been entrusted may be held responsible
for its loss and may be required by the auxiliary to replace the same.

DUES CARDS

New dueo cards are to be printed and will be sent to each division within the next
few weeks by the International Secretqry-Trea surer.

REITSTATEMENTS

Mormbers whose dues are ncw in arrears may not reinstate by paying the 5Vo joining
fee. Article 71V, paragraph 45, 19'S Convention Proceedings, provides that de-
li.qunt members may be rqotored to good standings upon the-paying all arrcars
of cDues and aceccoments. The resolution that was adopted by the 1940 Convention
cancelling bac: ind3btednocs applied only to members who were Trafinancial as of
Soptemnber, 196.0. Members becoming unfinancial sinco that time are required to
pay all arouars. This need not be done in a lump sum but may be paid in instal-
montct. In inctancos where roinztatements already have been affected by paying
the &Q/ joining foo, such action may be permitted to stand, but the auxiliaries
are a-vised agaict this procedure in the future. Additional instructions will
be released in a subsequent bulletin.

It is important that this bulletin be
road in the au:*iliary meeting and that the socrotary-trasur:er and other officials
be governed accordiagly.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
H.7:10 International President

amg



November 16, 1942

Montgomery Ladies Auxiliary
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
c/o Mrs. Emma Starks, President
624 Cleveland Court
Montgomery, Alabama

Dear Members:

Now that the Convention is over and the auxiliary is setting out
upon another chapter in its development it is hoped that your auxi-
liary will be even more determined to add its mite to the growth
and progress of the type of program that the auxiliary is in the
process of building. I think all are agreed that conditions gen-
erally point to an urgent need of organization. Nationstoday are
uniting and organizing perhaps as never before in an effort to re-
main in existence, surely an under-privileged group such as ours
would be unfair to itself to do anything less. The modern world
is passing through its greatest struggle for economic advancement
and economic security. We might consider for example the shortage
of rubber, silk and other raw mater als including a number of much
needed imports to visualize humanity 's attempt to obtain the ne-
cessities off life even to the exten~ of sacrificing millions of
lives. In all this struggle for survival the Negro is lowest down
and is least considered because he has neglected to build where
he is weak or to unite for concerted action where he is strong.

Speaking in terms of dollars and cents the Negro race is an ex-
tremely poor ree~ but speaking in terns of natural physical pos-
sessions the raB has much to its credit, therefore, the race must
learn to bargain with its one possession which is its physical
strength or in other words its labor. Such bargaining cannot be
done unless both husband and wife, man and woman unite for the
purpose off getting as much as possible for the one thing that the
race has to bargain with. So, should you become discourage at any
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time remember that through organization Negro women are helping to
bring about a better way of life for their offspring.

Unity, organization, self-respect, dependability and cooperation
must be taught and encouraged by the mothers of a race. Mothers
can build a strong race or a weak race according to the training
and the teachings enatilled in the minds and hearts of their child-
ren from the cradle upward. So, remain steadfast for what we as
an organization are attempting to do is a mighty step in the right
direction.

Fraternally yours,

IHalena Wilson
MWile International President



November 17, 1942

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
1st International Vice President
Ladies uxiliary B. S. C. P.
103 West 141st Street
New York City

Dear Sister Lassiters

Your letter of November 13th was received. I was'truly glad to learn that
your candidate had emerged victoriously and ' trust you will realize some
personal benefits as a result of this victory.

The I, formation regarding the Albany Auxiliary came julst as I was about to
write the entire membership. With the knowledge of conditions there before
me I shall withhold the letter until a later date. Brother Randolph is in
the city and I have made known to him the observations that were made by
Sister Coles. He suggested that you be ihstructed to go there and re-or-
ganize the auxiliary if conditions warrant. Kindly let me know in admanoe
when it will be possible for you to arrange a visit and I will send you a
letter authorizing you to take the necessary action. It prepably will be
necessary to call a meeting for the purpose of hearing coplains and griev-
ances so as to determine what is to be done. When I hear from you we will
go into greater detail.

Thanks for your permission to withdraw the resolution.

We have not as yet received a copy of your Convention report. Will you
kindly send this at your earliest convenience.

Brother McLaurin writes that a re-organization would be a great help to the
Richmond A:xiliary. If this proves necessary Sister Tucker, because she is
nearer to Pi( ond then you, will be instructed to make the visit thwe for
this purpose.

Fraternally yours,

Balea Wilsan
1W:le international Presidet



November 17, 1922

trs. Katherine Lassiter
let Intl. Vice Prosident
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
103 West 141st street
New York City

Dear Sister Lassiter:

instructions roarding monthly remittances are to be sent to
each local division. It is evident that the auxiliaries tend
to became lax if permitted to withhold monthly reports, thore-
fore, each auxiliary Is being required to submit a report eadh
month even if to report that no dues have been received.

Kindly remind your zone at various intervals. Auxiliaries
failing to report will be called to your attention.

The Convention Proceedings are being compiled by my office.
The By-laws will be printed here also.

Fraternally yours,

Halaa Wilson
HWale Iternational President



INTENATIONAL OFFICE
LADIES AUXILIARY TO THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

YNovember 17s 1942

Dear Member:

Now that the Convention is over and the auxiliary is setting out upon
another chapter in its developmeit it is hoped that you will be even
more determined to add your to the growth and progress of the type
of program that the auxiliary is in the process of building. I think
all are agreed*that conditions generally point to an urgent need of
organization. Nations today are uniting.and organizing perhaps as
never before in an effort to remain in existence, surely an under.-
privileged group such as ours would be unfair to itself to do anything
less, The modern world is passing through its greatest struggle for
economic advancement and economic security. We might consider for
example the shortage of rubber, silk and other raw macrials including
a number of much needed imports to visualize humanit'saittenpt to
obtain the necessities of life even to the extent of/aorificing
millions of lives. In all this struggle for survival the Nogro is
lowept down and is least considered because ho has neglected to build
where he is weak or to unite for concerted action where he is strong.

Speaking in terms of dollars and cents the Negro race is an extremely
poor race but speaking in terms of natural physical poszeasions the
race has much to its credit, therefore, the reco must learn to bar"
gain with its one possession which is its physical strength or in
other words its labor. Such bargaining cannot be done uriloss both
husband and wife, man and woman unite for the purpose of getting as
much as possible for the one thing that the race has to bargain with.
So, should you become discourage at any time remember that tx-rough
organization Negro women are helping to bring about a better way of
life for their offspring.

Unity; organization, self-respect, dependability and cooperation must
be taught and encouraged by the mothers of a race. Mothers can build
a strong race or a weak race according to the training and the teach-
ings enstilled in the minds and hearts of their children from the
cradle upward. So, remain steadfast for what we as an organization.
are attempting to do is a mighty step in the right direction.

Fraternally your,

Halena Wilson
HW:le International President



November 17, 19L42

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker
International Seoretary-Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
1128 Sevrath Street, N.E.
Washington* D. C.

Dear Sister Tuokers

I have been informed that ai auxiliary has been organized in Winnipeg, Canada.
Please send these divisions in Canada dues cards, application blanks, financial
report sheets. eto. -

I wrote sometime ago regarding the auxiliary handling the charters and seals.
Did BIotber Totten turn these over to you? I wrote him requesting that he do
so. If this has not been done I will write to him again.

The auxiliaries in Canada are being instructed to deposit their per capita tax,
joining fee, charter fee, and all other monies due the Inte tetonal Auiliary
in a bank in their respective cities. These deposits will be made to the credit
of the International Auxiliary for the duration of the ware A monthly report
of these deposits are being required. The Brotherhood's auxiliary in Toronto
will be required to do liswise from now on since the auxiliaries are inclined
to become too lax if permitted to withhold their tax reports, therefore, they
are being requested to make a report even if Lo dues have been collected in
any given month. Instructions regarding these remittances will be sent to all
local secretary-treasurers. Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly
appreciated. Brother Randolph strongly advised that this be done. The zone
supervisors are being notified to this affect.

Regarding the car fare recently referred to by you. I have been informed by
Brother Randolph that in point of view of the future to allow the oar fare
would be to set a precedent that might pave the way for future complications.

The Convention Proceedings are being compiled by this office and it has been
noted that your financial report to the Convention did not contain the last
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half of 19140 and one or two other semi-annual reports. Will you kindly send
reports for each six months period covering this time including the first half
of 19142 or will the semi-annual reports already made by you make a satisfactory
record. If these can be used I will make use of the ones on hand.

The Ry-laws wll be printed here also. Will send details of expense, etc. as
soon as I have a complete account.

The secretary-Treasurer of Winnipeg, Mnitoba, Canada is Mrs. Helen Iola Hudson,
1, 198 Euclid Avenue.

Fraternally yours

WaleranWlson
H~aleInternational Pre sident



November 17, 19142

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker
Internatio- al Secretary-Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
1123 Seventh Street, N. E.
ashington, D. C.

Dear Sister Tuckers

Your telegram was received by Brother Webster who informed me
of its contents. Fortunately, Brother Randolph just arrived
fraa Canada and informed me that he will be in Washington next
week at bhioh time this whole situation will be strenghten out.

I pointed out to Brother Randolph that the Washington affair
is no longer a local matter, but that the action of the Wash-
ington Division directly involves the International Auxiliary
since it has improperly handled one of its officials.

The Auxiliary will wait to see what the outcms will be but
there is one thing certain that the International Auxiliary
is in this to the finish.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
MWsle International President



November 18, 1942

Mr. B. F. McLaurin
International Field Organizer
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
217 West 125th street
New York City

Dear Sir and Brother:

Your letter of recent date was received for which I thank you. Relative to the
Richmond Auxiliary. If you will send additional information Sister Tucker will
be instructed to go to Richmond for the purpose of re-organizing that auxiliary.
I understand the Albany Auxiliary isn't doing so well either. Sister Lassiter
will be instructed to go there to re-organize if necessary.

With regards to the names of the officers in the Eastern Zone. Your letter re-
quested only those of the newly elected officers and not the names of the entire
zone, however, I shall be pleased to forward these to you.

I have written to Ashville for verification of its official liLt but have had no
reply up to the present time. Do you have any information regarding the Philadel-
phia Auxiliary? According to the financial reports being received fran there I
should say that the auxiliary is not in the very best of shape.

It will be greatly appreciated if you will stress the importance of the auxiliaries
remitting anthly since this lack of information makes it almost impossible to
check on the auxiliaries and to know exactly from time to time whether or not pro-
gress is being made. A general letter to this affect is soon to be issued to
all local searetary-treasurers.

Fraternally yours,

Hala Wilson
S~sle International President



November 18, 19)412

Mr. Bennie Smith
2nd International Vice Pre sident
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
1308 Broadway
Detrot, Micht gan

Dear Sir and Brother:

The enclosed list of members of the 'Tinnipeg

Ladies Auxiliary was requested by Brother Randolph to be

forwarded to you.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
BW:1e International President
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INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
LADIES' AU.JILIARY TO THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

November 19, 192

TO ALL SECRETARY-TREASURERS:

Dear Member:

Because it is difficult to make a proper check on the general.
oonditicn of' the auxiliaries when financial reports are remitted at un-
certain intervals it is the decision of this office and that of the
Internaional Counsellor that the provisions governing remittances are
expected to be complied with.

Therefore, all uxiliaries are required to submit monchiLy reports re-
gardless of the amount to be rEmitted. When no dues havo beea collewed
a report to that affect is required also. In instances where the
cocretatry-treasurer is remiss in this requirement letter viill be sent
t-o the auxiliary to ascertain why.

It is not the desire of this office to be drastic but a business organi-
!ation must be run on a more business like basis otherise the present
laxity will be evident in the future affairs o' the organization.

Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreciated.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

RV sle



I lationjtJCommiAee toJ iofiA the P/ lax
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/aihington, 2 idJrict of CoLmtIa

cjnningpop pry
Chairman

2 W. WlA/exandetr
Vice Chairman

irginia goder 28urr
Executive Vice Chairman

Sponor4

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

DR FRANK P. GRAHAM

HON. ARTHUR CAPPER

HON. THOMAS H. ELIOT

HON. KNUTE HILL

HON. JAMES O'CONNOR

HON. CAROLYN O'DAY

HARRY C. BATES

MARY McLEOD BETHUNE

BARRY BINGHAM

RABBI BARNETT BRICKNER

RUFUS CLEMENT

MAY THOMPSON EVANS

DR. HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK

WILLIAM GREEN

RT. REV. HENRY W. HOBSON

MORDECAI JOHNSON

PAUL KELLOGG

BISHOP PAUL KERN

KATHRYN LEWIS

MOST REV. ROBERT LUCEY

DOROTHY S. McALLISTER

FELIX MOBLEY

PHILLIP MURRAY

RT. REV. EDWARD L PARSONS

JAMES PATTON

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

EMIL RIEVE

FATHER JOHN A. RYAN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

REV. JOHN B. THOMPSON

DR. FRANCIS E. TOWNSEND

OSWALD GARRISON VILLARD

WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE

Sylaia Leljacer
Executive Secretary

Cleaner LRonlecou
Research Director

November 19, 1942

Dear Friend,

The fight in the Sen&te on the poll tax is in a critical
stage. The poll tax Senators &-re not allowing the Geyer - Pepper
Bill, passed by b 3 to 1 rotc in the House of Representatives, to
come. before. the Sen",tc. for discussion. They are staging a dis-
graceful filibuster so that a vote will not be token on the bill
at this secsion of Congress.

In the enclosed Repealer, specific actions are suggested
for you :nd your organization to take. lve can defea&t the fili-
buster and pass the Geyer-Popper Bill .:ithin the next few weeks..
.. if we work hard....if our voices are heard in the Senate. Your
actions will guarantee victory. /

Vve have one more appeal to make. In the past, we have
requested financiJl assistance and we received enough money to-
kecp the Committee going. At this critical time, we are again
appealing for money. Vve are confidnt that your response will
makc it possible fur the Committee to carry on its work.

Ye sish to take this opportunity to thank the thousands
of organizations and individuals who have made possible the pro-
gress on this bill.

Sincerely yours,

SYLVIA BITSCHi!AER
Executive Secretary

uopwa 27
encl.

'4was



November 20, 1912

Mr. Pennie Smith
2nd Inter-national Vice Prosident
Brctierhood of Elecping Car Porters
13038 TEroad&ay
Detroit, Michi, an

Dear Sir and Brother:

Your advice regarding the financial reports was greatly appreciated. A general
letter to the secretary-treasurers has been sent from this of ice calling the
attention of each to this provision and stattag that in instances where the
secretary-treasurer failed to comply that a letter will be sent the auxiliary
requesting an explanation. Sister Tuoker was advised ofr4his action and the
zone supervisors have been informed also and instructliffV to help i the enforce-
ment of this requirement. I have been thinking about this matter for the past
several weeks and had decided to write Sister Tucker as the reports have been
especially slow since the Convention.

I have written to the auxiliaries in Canada and will send additional instructions
as soon as I have received a reply.

Enclosed is the list that was requested by you.

It is my intention to make a trip to Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and other auxiliaries
in my zone in the sping, in fact, Whopectrom Eck-on to make at least two visits
a year, that is, in the spring and fall and ttlas many auxiliaries as possible
each time.

Hope you and the madam will e by a very pleasant Thanksgiving Day.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
Wle International President

Enol.



November 20, 19142

Mrs , Eetty McLendon
512 Prairie Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Member:

Mrs. Roberts has the names of twenty-one members who have
expressed a desire to join the First Aid Class. ill ou
please contact Mrs. Roberts and select one or two others
from the list, if necessary, to help ascertain whether or
not all of the members still desire to participate in this
class. If possible try to find out which evening will be
more suitable for the largest number of members and let
me know the outcome after which I would suzrest that
arrangements be made to obtain an instructor.

I phoned, but could not reach you so I ami writin -instead.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
Hf:1e President



Copy to Cooper and Blakely

November 20, 1942

Mrs. Ellen ,arren
445 Oakwood Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Member:

As we are having a special meeting at the Headquartero Monday erve-
Ing at 8:00 o'clock at which time we should like to have as many
members present as possible and as we are trying to save extra trips
for the members it would be greatly appreciated if you could come
to a meeting at 7:00 o'clock to discuss the DressmakinG class that
was referred to in one of the auxiliary's recent meetings. Three
members of the auxiliary are being asked to this meeting in the
hope that something may be decided upon.

If you are willing to serve and cannot be present at that time may
I hear from you. Call ATLantic 1346-1347 before 5:30 P.M.; after
that time call QAiand 6431.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
EWale President



November 20. 1912

Mr. Abrams Goldstein
1200 West Belen Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. Goldstein:

I should like to inform you that Mr. Bocuardus of the
Central States Cooperative has promised to come to the
Monday evening meeting to disoues more fully conditions
as they now affect the Consumer Cooperative Moement.
Your advice in this matter was greatly appreciated.

I have discussed the Bookkeeping class at length with
two or three members and would like to talk this over
with you.

Yours truly,

Halena Wilson

MW: le



November 20, 19142

Mrs. Bertha Batson
4343 Michiigan AVenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Member:

Will you kindly return the publication

given you at the auxiliary's last meeting to Mrs.

hillie Bell Redding upon finishing the same.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
President

Be :le



November 25, 1 142

U r. T. D. McNeal
International Field Organizer
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
11 North Jefferson Street
St. Louis, Missouri

Dear Sir and Brotiers

If available I would like to have a copy
of the Frooeedings of the Mass meeting that was held
prior to the opening& o? the Convention, Sunday, Sep-
tember 13th.

The Auxiliary's proceedings are coming
along nicely and we hope to have them ready for d s-
tribution within the very near future.

Fraternally yours,

flalena Wilson
Bh tle International President



A. PHILIP RANDOLPH ASHLEY L. GOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER

MILTON P. EBSTEE. J. BRADLEY
33RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1ST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT I1I NORTH JEFFERSON STREET
4231 SouTH MICHIGAN AVENUE ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BENNIE SMITH 4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT TRAIN, CHAIR CAR. COACH PORTERS &ATTENDANTS 1716 SEVENTH STREET

2611-13 MICHIGAN AVENUE OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA
DETROIT, MICHIGAN AN INTERNATIONAL UNION

AFFILIATED WITH THE A. P. Op L.

217 WEST 125TH STREET
(ROOM 301)

NEW YORK CITY

MO 2-5080-1
NIGHTS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

UNIVERSITY 4-8262

November 27, 1942

RIs,NalenaOLIPSDon, Int'l. Pros.,
Ladies 1Auxiliary,
4231 South Sichigan Avenue,
Chicag,,o, Illinois.

C.y deDr Mrs. Wilson:

Thanks kindly for your letter of a few days ag-o and for the
addresses of the officers in this zone. I appreciate also your
desire to instr ict Miss Tucker to 6o into Richmond duzring.. our cam-
paign. .'1y only thouGht at this timu is that unless we are able to
relieve Miss Tucker of the obsessions she has relative to the diffi-
culties in the district, vie would be of little service to anybody.
it appears thaot she cannot think of nothing but her own problems,
theefa-e, wc are meeting, with them this week and may be able to ad-
just some of the injustices and treatment that she feels she has been
the victim of.

I shall send you within a few days, inform tion concerning; the
Ashville Auxiliary and, no doubt, during the first of tnue year will
give some attention to revitalizing the pro,-ram. I shall also keep
in mind the financial remittance to the national office, and with
your authority I think it might be wise to audit their books once in
a while which will give them a sense of coordination in finance and
may help to clear up scme o-": the difficulties 17..iss Tucker has in ad-
justing local discrepancies.

talked with Ir. Kandolph about a meetin- in Ailbany and Buffalo.
'Wie shall be happy if Mrs. Lassiter could join us at that time. We shall
4ive you sufficient information as to dates so tht the arrangements
could be mkde. Thank you aain an afdaAin for your fine pirit of cooper-
ation and wishing you continued success in the work you are doir.

Fraternally yours,

B. F. McLaurin,
FN ttGtS Int'l. Field trGahizer.



November 30, 1 2

Mrs. Cora Chatman, President
Louisville Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
5142 -21st street
Louisville, Kentucky

Dear Sister Chatmant

Your letter of recent date was received and I was indeed pleased to be informed
of the plans being made by the auxiliary. I trust the auxiliary will be success..
ful in its Bond Rally and that it will be able to secure Mrs. Eunter as its
speaker. I can see nox:reason why she would not be glad to lend 4er services
since it appears her duties are to help stimulate the purchase Pf bonds in our
racial group.

I have just been informed thpt Brother Randolph will be here on the 4th of Dee-
ember. What his plans are beyond this date I have not been able to learn, how-
ever. I too, hope his trip there will not be in conflict with the auxiliary's
plans.

Perhaps, the reference to the patriotic stamps was not entirely clear. It was
not my intention to send additional stmaps, but to contribute the amount that
was left with Sister Hughes for the purchase of the group picture to the auxi-
liary to be applied toward the price of its first stamps.

ReA.6mber me to Brother Chatman and to the entire auxiliary membership.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
HW:le - International President
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MALENA WILSON
q' 1R NATIONAL PRESIDENT

OFFICE:
4281 S. MICHIGAN AVE.

PHONE: OAKLAND 6082

RESIDENCE:
6046 S. PARKWAY

PHONE: WENTWORTH 8841
CHICAGO. ILL.

KATHERINE LASSITER
tST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

AND CHAIRMAN
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

103 WEST 141ST STREET
NEw YORK, N. Y.

MAE DAILEY
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4432 KENNERLEY AVENUE

ST. Louis. MISSOURI

FANNIE J. CAVINESS
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

209 MARYLAND STREET
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

LETITIA MURRAY
ATN INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4715 COMPTON AVENUE
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

THE LADIES AUXILIARY

THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

TRAIN, CHAIR CAR. COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

ON44

ROSINA C. TUCKER
INTERNATIONAL

SECRETARY-TREASURER

OFFICE:
903 YOU ST.. N.W.
PHONE: HOBART 7367

RESIDENCE:
1128 SEVENTH ST., N.E.

PHONE: ATLANTIC 5437W

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MEMBERS

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

NANNIE M. CURBY

CARRIE B. MCWATT

ELLA JOHNSON

MARION SAPPINGTON

ROSIE TAYLOR

VENZIE P. WITT

ANNA E. WILSON

CARRIE E. WHITE

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
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,ALENA WILSON
* NATIONAL PRESIDENT

OFFICE:
4231 S. MICHIGAN AVE.

PHONE: OAKLAND 6682
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HALENA WILSON
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

4231 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHIGAGO. ILLINOIS

THE LADIES AUXILIARY
TO
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AN INTERNATIONAL A. P. or L. UNION
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INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT
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December 3, 1942

Nrs. Katherine Lassiter
1st International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
103 West 141st Street
New York, N. T

Dear Sister Lassiters

Just a few lines to inquire whether or not you have heard from
Sister Sappington regarding the minutes of the Executive Board
meetings that were held in St. Louis. As you know individual
copie s are to be sent to each Board mmber so, I thought I
would send this as a reminder.

Hope you are feeling well.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
HWale International President



A. PHILIP RANDOLPH ASHLEY L. GOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER

217 WEST 125TH STREET 217 WEST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY NEW YORK CITY

E. J. BRADLEY
MILTON P.WEBSTER 3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1ST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS C. L. DELLUMS
4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1716 SEVENTH STREET

BENNIE SMITH TRAIN, CHAIR CAR, COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT
2611-13 MICHIGAN AVENUE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
AFFILIATED WITH THE A. F. OF L.

SOUTHWEST ZONE HEADQUARTERS
T. D. MCNEAL, INTERNATIONAL FIELD ORGANIZER

413-14-15-16 PEOPLES FINANCE BLDG.
11 N. JEFFERSON STREET

ST. Louis, MISSOURI

FRANKLIN 0033

December 3rd, 194-'.-)

I.Krs. Helena Wilson, int'l. P-resident,
The Ladies 'Auxiliary
Brotherhood of $1 cping Co3r Porters,
42,31 S. lI'chifan Bl~rd
C3TicaRLo, Illinois.

Deer Sister 7SSilson:

In reply to your letter of November ;25th relative to securing a copy of the
proceedings of thec Mass Me".(eting, held prior to the opening of the Conven-
tion, may I say that we only have two copies of tTis OALtter and it in turn
is part of the general convention proceedings.

I have just received an okey from Broth-er R-andolph to ha:ve thre proceedihgs
printed. 'Vle will need both copies, one for the printer &na one for proof-

.t s sow)n as I possibly can I will get into your hands a copy of the M,6ass
Meetings Mfinutes. I think this matter would be proper and fitting for the
Auxiliary's proceedings in view of the f,.ct that one of the best speeches

made during the convention week wias that made by you at the 1Lass M,,.eeting.
I have had occasion to read it two or three times anu it is Cocd.

' .ith the hope that you will be able to wait until 1 can get this matter
into your hands and with kindest personal reCga;rds, I am

Fraternally yours

T. D. IcNealI
Int'l.sMield Orgaizer.

TDM/m



137 J.'t. int:aine Jtr-et
stm nt, - Jb

Li&C i 4th, 194:.

Air Mel.

Lrs. Halena .ilsn
In t,;rn-' i 1al Pr, s i nt
Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Brotherooo f' 3leeninr eJr :orters
4231 Jouth Lichir*'n Avnue
3hlc,:o, Illnois

De- r ,istr ilson:

T.'3 will ac:nowledre . iththa r-s receipt of your Bulletin
3ited lovenber l3th.

ie have been deDly iorassed vith its content, ond t-
extent of the ductional Proc-ram si-reste an9 shall
endeavor to follow same rPuring the calendar 'er of 1943.

You will be )laased to know th t v:e now have severt een
2idIs who have paid their join!ri fee, 3nr exrect bhis
number to be gvre tly ino r se? in the nernr futile.

I have this day forverde ister Tucker the nl-mes of the
ladies who h-ve paid joininw fees !nd ivnns Order (.5.0)
to cover oolito'n or' DIrter.

<.I: ?atriotih 3t mos -- vould s reainto fuller detail
in revrd to the Patriotic Stanos ,s mentioned in your
Bulletin. Are these Petiotic 3t-mrm pditablC for
Manfd9n Auxil*-riest use and what is the n See rn the
Papt-iotic Stemus?

1e wer, rantly encourpred on hearing' the Letter adressed
to the President, and the reply from the nr Department.

'..ith kindest oers-nel rards.

Froterally yu ,

Valmner I. Cousr (Lics)
'Decret ry- ss tl. UrTD.

Ladies \ux. to the B. S. . .



A PtILIP RANDOLPH ASHLEY L. GOTTEN

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURR

MILTON P. WEBSTER E. J. BRADLEY
1ST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT 3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE I1 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS ST. Louis. MISSOURI

BONNIE SMITH TRAIN CHAIR CAR COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS C. L. DELLUMS
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT 4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

1716 SEVENTH STREET

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

AFFILIATED WITH THE A. F. or L.

DETROIT-PITTSBURGH ZONE HEADQUARTERS

2611 MICHIGAN AVENUE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

LAFAYETTE 1354

4Q1144O December 4, 1942

Mrs. 1Halena Wvvilson, International president
Ladiest Auxiliary
L3rothorhood of Sleeping, Car Porters
4231 South AiSchiGan Avenue
Chic3 T I CRo, Illinois

Dear Sister 1 JENilson:

Just a word to hope that you and Ben are enjoyinG- nature's
best gifts, and to inform you that I have received a letter
from ,ithe "Winnipeg Division Ladies' Auiliary, Sister 1Wil1iamfs,
who inform-,s me th'rat she has received the paraphernalia sent
her by you and that the Ladies' Auxiliary most favorably ac-
cep)ted lirs. Victoria -3rovvn and 1issElsie Baker, and the Aux-
liary has now grown to twenty nMne ladies.

T'ley have appointed the folloiwint; GomIittees, Sick, Entertain-
m 'ent, Educational and Auditing, also a Sentinel and Ghaplai) .

The Lntertainrrient Committee is already at w .ork so I amn informed
in sponsoring , a ,,'vhist Dri-ve on De,_emrber 28th to raJise moI-ney
for thle treasuire, and they, have hiad the fee of' five dollars
for the charter donated already, and everythin, else is mov-
in,- forward in tiat particular Division.

HTere is hopjing7 that you will enjoy a ve-ry, merry Chri. tias
with many n-aPpy returns in the iTew Year.

.11ith kindest personal regards. I remain

Praternally yours,

BS/fw
Broteroaod io n alVisCiar deit
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.



Department of Int ormation

OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION
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Washington, D. C.

Dear Mrs. Tucker:

Here is the article for the "Black Maga-

zine". Change it in any way that you like.
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December 9, 1942

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
let International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
103 West 141st Street
New York City

Dear Sister Lassiters

Your letter of December lst was received and I we glad to know that you are
free to make the trip to Albany. I understand that the Brotherhood is planning
a visit there and I would so ;est that you try to make your visit at the same
time as It would be more effective. A joint meeting, no doubt, would be arranged
and then a closed meeting for the auxiliary at which time existing conditions
could be freely discussed.

After making your report on the findings there we could decide what would be
the best thing to do for that division.

If the Brotherhood does not make such a trip I think the auxiliary should
carry out its plans to investigate and to make whatever changes that are
necessary.

Mrs. Agnes Thornton address is 433 East 45th street.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilsn
EW:le International President



December 9, 19L2

Mr. B. F. McLaurin
International Field Organizer
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
217 West 125th Street
New York City

Dear Sir and Brother:

Your observations regarding Sister Tucker's difficulties in Washington was ap.
preciated. I have not heard from her concerning the outeae of Drother Randolph's
visit, but I was informed of the decision that was made by him and have heard
indirectly that his orders have been complied with. It is hoped this compliance
will ease conditions there.

I have mentioned the Richmond trip to Sister Tucker and I am sure if she feels
too much effects by what has happened in Washington that she will decline to
mke the trip.

Sister Lassiter has been informed of the proposed visit to Albany and has ex-
pressed a willingness to &p there. As soon as I know the date of your visit
she will be informed of your plans which I am sure will include a closed meet-
ing for the auxiliary.

I am writing to the Asheville Auxiliary requesting its official roster and I
think this time a reply will be forth coming.

I don't know what instructions Sister Tucker has given the local secretary-
treasurers but since the work is so new to these officers an audit might prove
confusing and such a number of mistakes are likely to be uncovered. ThereforeI would not advise an audit at this time, but would greatly appreciate any
suggestions which you feel would prove beneficial to the ones submitting these
reports.



Mr. B. F. McLaurin
-2 -

Deonber 9, 1912

It is very kind of you to refer to the cooperative attitude of this office.
It is my opinion that those working for a coanon objective can ill afford to
be other wise. Both the Auxil and I feel deeply indebted to you for your
helpfulness and your friendly attitude.

Fraternally yours,

Halenm Wilson
International Pro sident

m



December 10, 19142

!Irs. Sar Allen, Prosident
Indianapolis Ladiec Auxiliary BThCP
2514 Highland Place
Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear Sister Allen:

It has been my intention to write to you for quite sometime, but the work of
compiling the Convention Proceedings and tho gonoral shortage of office help
plus sickness has prevented my doing co before now. I have wondered about
the auxiliary's financial reports and if you wero able to get the matter ad-
justed. If information other then that contained in the bulletin whioh has
been issued since the Convention is needed I shall be glad to send it to you.

Relative to the Educational Program. If you feel there is not sufficont
response on the part of the members then push certain phases of the program
at first with a view of embracing the whole as time goes on. You, no doubt,
will conclude by now that much of the success of this program will depend on
you so, I would advise you to read short articles pertaining to labor; that
you attempt to create a strong labor point of view on the Par of your mem-
bers being careful to help the members to differentiate been newspaper
attacks on labor organizations since said newspapers are supported by the
capitalist who advertise to the extent of hundreds of thousands of dollars
a year as against the working man's need for an adequate working wage. The
same procedure should apply to women who are now taking the place of men in
the field of industry. The advantage of cooperation and organization have
made the theme of your talks in the auxiliary will leave an impression upon
your members. If you believe deeply in the things you are talking about you
will eventually convince the others. At present your efforts may seen small
but you are definitely on the right road* The efforts pf your division may
not appear so much the same as the efforts of another division, but when the
efforts of all these divisions are put together they assume a much greater
significance.
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As an organization of such magnitude we are foroed to work in eM1l units if
we are to build a strom& whole.

So, keep .4 the good work.

Fraternally yours,

ialena Wilson
Inte r-natijonal Prer-ident
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December 10, 194?.

Mrs. Halena -iilron,
International President, Ladies Auxiliary,
.Brotherhood sleeping Car Porters,
4231 South Michigan Lvenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sister Wilson:

Both your letters dated December third are received. I have not heard
from Brother Totten concerning the charters and seals. He has had my
International Seal all this time.

I will be able to make the trip to Richmond, although, I have not noticed
any difficulty from their records. In the report for November there was
an application for a membership.

Brother Randolph ordered that my office be re-established as it was, and
the furniture was moved back on November 30th. I came in the next day,
December 1st, after having been out of my office two weeks.

Brother -ebster talked with me over the phone while he was here. There
were a few things I asked him to tell you as it would take too long to
write them.

The step taken b- the president of this local was a -rave one, a step
too far in the wrong direction. However, I don't ikow if it -ould be
wise for me to take any further action, certainly not without your
suggestion and co-operation. '7hat is your reaction as to placing charges
or as to letting the matter rest? ,bllow me to stote that vouchers for

iNovember and December rent checks have not been returned by him, nor has



the Noverab-r cancelled check come in with the other., from the bank.
Under ordinar; circumstances I would not notice this, but in this

case I w., constrained to think that there i.- something brewing.

enclosed find check for 'W228.71 to cover refund of 28.71; ? 135.00
for printing matter and 65.00 for office expense.

I thank you for plannin ; to send the Convention Proceedings from your
office, because it will Live me the much needed relief.

Please find enclosed a letter from Dr. Leonard, Chief of Group services
Branch, Consumer Division, Office ofPrice ministration; also an
article for the Black orker, by Miss Frrances Willims, at the last
conference held here. If you think it can be condensed, please return
it and I will write on article, unless you prefer to do so.

Thanking you for your sympathetic cooperation, I am

Fraternally yours,

International Secretary-?reasurer,
Sladies uxiliary,
Brotherhood Sleepinw Car orters.



December 10, 1)L2

Mr. T. D. XHoleal
International Field Organizer
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
11 North Jefferson Street
St. Louis, Missouri

Dear Sir and Brother:

Thanks very much for your reply to my inquiry concerning the proceedings of
the Mass Meeting. The Auxiliary's proceedings are being compiled in my office
and it will be several weeks yet before they are ready. The proceedings of
the Brotherhood, no doubt, will be available by the tLime we are ready. I
was indeed pleased to know that the Auxiliary was able to make a favorable
impression and I am glad the speech met with your approval.

I am sure it was an oversight that the Auxiliary was not included in the pla
for the joint mass meeting. I reminded Brother Randolph of this meeting on
the part of the New York Division and was Informed that the Auxiliary would be
included in the plans for the next joint meeting. When this was not done I
was inclined to be a bit difficult, but Brother Randolph prevailed against
any obstinacy that existed on my part. Such recognition means a great deal
to the women of the organization since the majority of them are sincerely
striving to make a worth while contribution to the development of ihe trade
union consciousness within the Negro woe.

We had a splendid time in St. Louis and the women feel that ihis Convention
was their best.

Ben and I send best wishes for the owning holiday season.

Fraternally yours,

Halema Wilson
HWale International President



Doccinor 11, 192J4

r. e9ymore C. Trordan
5326 Ulchigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sir:

I wis h to acknowledge and to thank you for the announcements
relative to the Patriotic Forum which have been received by
me. I am sure the forum contains muoh of intere at and re-
gret that I have been forced due to ill health to curtail
many of My activities.

I trust your efforts will meet with much success and that I
shall be able to attend some of your future -discussions.

Yours truly,

Halena Wilson

HW: le



Docember 11, 19,.2

Collector of Internal Revenue
city Mall
Chiona-o, Illinois

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is a tax receipt and an explanation relative to the
tickets printed for the Ladies Auxiliary to the brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters by the Clarke-HTolElroy Publishing
Company.

The first tickets, one of which is being enclosed, had to
be recalled because the building where the card party was
first scheduled to be held was converted into an United
Service Organization Center thereby making it necessary
for the Auxiliary to make other arrangements. Unfortunately,
advance notice was not given by the omaers of the building
and the second arrangements which were made for much smaller
quarters had quite an affect on the original plans and will,
explain the small tax being remitted which is for the amount
of Six Dollars and Eighteen Cents ($6.18).

Yours truly,

Htalena Wilson
K1W:1le President
Enol.
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Dooember 11, 1942

Miss Velmer I. Coward, Secy-Trea.
Montreal Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
3137 St. Antoine Street
Westmount, Quebec
Canada

Dear Sister Cowards

It is encouraging to know that the auxiliary finds the Educational Program
of sufficient merit to meet its approval. It is the hope of the Auxiliary
through such a program to impress upon Negro women the advantages which
accrue as a result of a people accepting and putting into practice the
principles of unity, organization and cooperation.

Self-help through collective action is one of the constant utterance of the
organization. So firm is this belief that the conclusion has been reached
that one race is not justified in asking another to do for it that which it
is unwilling to do for itself. As other races band together for development,
protection and survival so must the Negro race and there are no better dis-
oiples of this doctrine then the mothers of the race for it is they who are
charged with the training of the men and women of each successive generation.
If children are taught recial unity and racial pride in their youth theyssure-
ly will be present In the adult. So, it appears that it is just beginning
to be recognized by the Negro that the development of the race depends largely
upon the teachings of its mothers. Seventeen women imbued thth this belief
can do a marvelous piece of work in any counity so, press onward.

I did not start out to make these observations but as I have done so it
will be necessary to send another letter containing the information that
vps requested in your letter.

Fraternally yours,

BHlena Wilson
BW:le International President



December 11, 1..2

"iss Yelmor I. Coward, Secy-Trea.
Hontr- al Ladios Auxiliary BSCP
3137 St. Antoine street
W.e stmount, Quebec

Dear Sister Coward:

Owing to present difficulties the auxiliaries of Canada are being instructed to
deposit all monies to the International Auxiliary to the credit of the Inter-
national Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters. A monthly
report of such deposits are required; one report to Sister Tucker, a duplicate
report to this office and a copy to be kept for the files of the local auxiliary.

The patriotic stamp referred to is the one affixed to the outside of the enve-
lope which contained this letter. This stamp is being used to help create
favorable sentiment in the interest of a loyal group of citizens here in Amer-
icn. It is doubtful whether such a stamp would be adoptable for use by the
Canadian Government, but for your information the stamp sells for three cents
(3d) each and the International Auxiliary sold $36..00 worth of these to the
local auxiliaries over a very short period. The Convention delegates authorized
the purchase of war bonds with this money.

The Auxiliary appreciate your oavents on the letter sent by the Convention
to the President of the United States.

Best wishes to all.
Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
I.le International President



317 R Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Decemberil 1942

Mrs. Halena Wilson
International President, Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
4231 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sister Wilson:

The bulletin of November 13 was received and read at
our last meeting. I had previously outlined the program to
the ladies so they knew how our Education Program was to be
carried on.

I had also madecontact with the O.P.A. in reference
to us having a speaker at one of our meetings. I shall keep
you informed of our program as wb have them.

Current topics are given at each meeting, since there is
so much to be informed on.

Our organization committee is very busy in carrying out
the program and would like to have any suggestions you may
have to offer.

We are doing out best to make the Auxiliary 100%. The
smiles on the faces of the ladies as they come in to the
meetings is very encouraging to me.

Yours fraternally,

Eliza eth V. Craig, Presiden
ladies Auxiliary, B.SC.P.
Washington Division



December 12, 1942

Miss Clementine McConico
Chica'o Division
March On Washington Committee
4559 South Park
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Miss McConico:

Mrs. Wilson requested that I submit the following in-
formation to you.

The Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters accept your invitation to serve as a
hostess at one of the tables at the tea to be given
December 27th. Mrs. Mabel Bryant of 5611 Michigan
Avenue, Eng. 2539, will represent the Auxiliary and
I would appreciate it if you would make all arrange-
ments through her.

Yours truly,

Lucille Edwards
Secretary to Mrs. H. Wilson



December 12, 1942

Mrs. Agnes Thornton
Secre tary-Treasurer
Chicago Division
Ladies Auxiliary BSCP
433 East 45th Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mrs. Thornton:

Mrs. Wilson requested that I forward the
enclosed material to you for your files.

Trust you are well and looking forward
to the holiday season.

ours truly,

Lucille Edwards
Secretary to Mrs. H. Wilson

Ench



December 15, 1942

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
let International Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary BS.CF.
103 West 141st Street
New York City

Dear Sister Lassiter:

Your letter of December 11th was received. If you feel it would be more con-
venient for you to go to Albany at the tim specified in your letter than to
wait until the Brotherhood makes its visit there it is quite alright with
me. owever, I was wondering if you might experience some difficult/if the
trip is made the first of the year since travel is so heavy and everoze
seems so occupied at this time with their holiday arrangements. I shall
instruct Sister Tucker to send your transportation upon request which can be
made at your own convenience.

I would suggest also that you pay the Jersey City Auxiliary a visit and get
information regarding a club called "The Halena Thrifty Club." ake inquiries
conoeming its activities, when and how it functions and uqder whose auspices.
I received a letter regarding this club while I was ill and while pleased that
it was named after me I was too ill at that time to make inquiries regarding
it. However, it now appears to be a saving club composed of Auxiliary mem-
bers who divide the monies that has been accumulated throughout the year.
I understand that the olub is knm as the New oprsey Ladies Auxiliary Thrifty
Club. This, of course, defintely connects the club with the Ladies Auxiliary
and because of this connection all monies so raised should be placed in the
treasury of the Ladies Auxiliary and should not be divided among the members.
An individual is not to profit as a result .1a connection with the organi-
zation. Because of this close connetion it would be to the best interest
of the division that this club be disbanded.

I would suggest that you make this assertion only. Get the facts so I may
present then to Brother Randolph and get his opinion regarding the action
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MAs. Katherine Lassiter December 15. 1942

that should be taken which will be coamunicated to you later. If questions
are asked, state that there is some question regarding the pmpriety of such
clubs. 4

Fraternally yours,

Halea Wilson
11W tie International President



D cember 15, 1942

Mrs. RosintV. Tucker
International Secretary-Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliary B.C.P.
1128 Seventh Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sister Tuckers

The check and other information contained in your letter of Decenber 10th was
received. I shall write Brother Totten and advise that he send the necessary
instructions including the seal. This will enable the Auxiliary to proceed
a step further in discharging its own obligations.

Regarding the trip to Richmond. I have not received a financial report for
quite sometime, however, I intend to take this up with the auxiliary after
the first of the year. Personally. I know of no difficulty there, but wrote
you on advice received from Brother MLaurin. I felt if a re-organization
was necessary that an Auxiliary official should participate. I shall write
Brother McLaurin for greater detail. It appears from his letter that the pre-
sent office holders do not devote enough time to the auxiliary's development.
I understand there are about 75 newgarths and about 50 train porters now in
the Brotherhood there and that an organizational drive would probably be
very affective in so far as the Auxiliary is concerned which I suppose was
Brother RoLaurin's reason for suggesting the re-organization. I shall take
this matter up with Brother Randolph before proceeding further.

I was very pleased with the ruling made by Brother Randolph with regards to
the re-eatablishment of your office. ou have emerged from a very difficult
situation very victoriously and I would venture to say that the entire or-
ganization is behind you as a result pf what has transpired there and I
think if I were you I would let matters rest as they are since to institute
charges would only prolong an unfortunate situation and give greater pub-
licity then would otherwise be given this matter.
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Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker December 15, 1942

If the delay in returning the vouchers have too great a bearing upon the work
of your office I will write Brother Randolph and request that he ask that they
be sent to you. I think it would be better to handle all such instances in
this way since all Brotherhood officials are under the direction and super-
vision of Brother Randolph.

Relative to the rent checks. Just keep your stubs as evidence of payment
and ignore the rest. I believe by doing this that you will be materially
strengthen.

I am returning the article on Point Rationing so you may condense this article
since you are more familiar with what is transpiring, however, it is possible
that this information will be sent the local auxiliaries as a mailing list
has been furnished Miss Frances Williams mo promised this would be done re-
garding all such releases.

Will you kindly submit upon request transportation cost for Etstei-Lassiter's trip
to Albany, New York.

We have sufficient small envelopes but would advise that you have only the
large size envelopes printed for this office.

My best wishes to you and Brother Tucker for the coming holiday season.

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
International presidentHiide

FEnlo



December 16, 19L2

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker
International Secretary-Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliary BSUP
1128 Seventh Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sister Tucker:

I neglected to send you the membership of the auxiliaries recently organized
in Canada. The membership to date in Montreal is over 17; in Winnipeg 33;
do not have a figure for Toronto but would suggest that you send over 20
dues cards. If you are short of supplies kindly let the auxiliaries know
so they will understand the reason for the limited items being sent.

Will you send me a report of the last financial statement remitted by the
Little Rook Auxiliary. Sister Dailey is going there after the first of
the year with specific instructions to re-organize that division. This
will include the removal of the president and secretary-treasurer and,
if necessary, the lifting of the charter. It is my desire to contact the
entire membership before Sister Dailey's arrival since it is likely that
the members do not know the full latent of these official-insubordination.
Please send me the names and addresses that were submitted on your latest
report sheet.

I understand there is an auxiliary being formed in Parsons, Kansas. Final
arrangements are to be made soon after the first of the year. This will
be a group of Train Porters' women relatives and will be in Sister Dailey's
sone.

Fraternally yours,

galena Wilson
KW le International President
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December 16, 1942

si. Halena Wilson,
International President,
Ladies Auxiliary,
4231 South Michigan Avenue,

:Ohicago, Illinois.

My dear Mrs. Wilson:

Thanks for your letter of December 9th in which you have
\given observation involving the trip td Riclmiond by Sister
Tucker and Sister Lassiter. We shall be very glad to let
you know in time of ourplans.

I am also of the opinion that the situation in Washington
i- less intent and that sooner or later we can hope for a
great deal of peace. I was down with Brother Randolph when
the last matter was handled and found that there was much more
of a desire to cooperate without injecting their own personal
opinions and attitudes in the matter. I spend three days there
last week and found that the whole atmosphere is cleared and
that it is much more conducive for our program to succeed.

Thanking you for your interest in securing official roster
of the Asheville division.

May I hope that you are well and that you and Brother Wilson
will be able to enjoy the happiest of all Christmases and that
your New Year will be very bright with success. Keep up the good
work. I am,

Fraternally your

.F. au n.
BFM:GS Int'. d Organizer.

uyMomus

A
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December 16, 1912

Mr. J. Paul Leonard
Chief, Group Services Branch
Consumer Division
Office of Price Administration
Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir:

In replying to your letter of recent date please
be advised that the official journal of the or-
ganization is entitled "The Black Worker" and is
edited in New York by the International Brother-
hood.

I shall consult the Brotherhood regarding the
space available in "The Black Worker" for the
articles referred to in your letter and will sub-
mit this information to you.

Yours truly,

Halem Wilson
11W:le International President



December 16, 1912

Mrs. Alice Payne
h47 Oakwood Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mrs. Payne:

This is to notify you that your recent application for member-
ship in the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters was accepted and to inform you of the auxiliary s
regular time of meetings which is the first and third Thurs-
day evenings of each month at eight o'clock at 4231 South
Michigan Avente. I am indeed pleased to extend to you in
behalf of the auxiliary members a cordial welcome.

The auxiliary has a program quite different from most or-
ganizations here on Chicago's great South Side in that it is
endeavoring to impress upon its members the part they can
contribute in helping to develop unity, solidarity, organi-
sation, cooperation and unionization within our racial group,
the lack of which is responsible for most of the races ills.
We trust you will find such a program interesting and that
you -ill feel free to contribute to its greater development.

Very truly yours,

Balena Wileon
HWle President
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December 17, 1942.

Mrs. Helena Uilson,
Inter national President, Ladies ,.uxiliary
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 South ichigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

C, U 2S t ev 3 io n

Your letter of December the eleventh, with the enclosure of a money
order for , 10.84 from the Cincinnati Auxiliary is at hand. I was puzzled
when I saw they had sent you the money order, to the extent that I looked
over my records. I find that on Tuly eighth I received a report sheet that
was not made out and a money order for 4 9.67. I returned the sheet with the
request that it be made out so I could give the mem 8 credit due them.
I heard nothing from the secretary, then on august/ a her a copy of a
sheet,,pbeet1Icould, as it sho-ild look when made out according to the
amount of money sent me. I have the records before me while writing you. I
find that all through 1941 I have written her in detail the standing of her
mebers. Thi. takes patience aid time, -nd now i a wondering if sending the
money to you without a report is a method to ignore this office. I know you
will not thin'- this sensitiveness on my part, but since I have not received
any word since Ttly, it nakeu me wonder.

enclosed, please find 332 stamps which I hope is the correct number,

ith kind rememberances to all, L am

Fraternally yours,

International Secretary-Treasurer,
Ladies Luxiliary,
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters.



Dooeber 13, 1942

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker
International Secretary-Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
1128 Seventh Street, N.E.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sister Tuokers

It has been advised by the auxiliary in Canada
that when subditting supplies and other printed
material that you place on the outside of the
envelope or package "Printed Matter, U.S.A." or
*Piinted in U.S.A.

This is a requirement of the Canadian Government.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
BWale International President



December 21, 182

Mrs. Elizabeth Craig, President
:ashington Ladies Auxiliary BSCP

317 "R" Otreet., Nori.
iashington, 1). C.

Dear Sister Craig:

Your letter under dato of Decomber 11th was rooeived. I am
glad you found the information contained In he bulletins
to be of service to 6u and I am also -lad to know that every-
thing is moving along ini a satisfactory manner. Other bulletins
and additional information will be released fra time to tire
Which it iS hoped will help in furthering the work olf the
auxiliary. I shall be pleased to help in every way possible.

Best wishes to all for a Lierry Christmas and A Happy and Pros-
perous New Year.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
W:1 e International president



-- 'I4HALENA WILSON
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

OFFICE:
4231 S. MICHIGAN AVE.

PHONE: OAKLAND 6686

RESIDENCE:
6046 S. PARKWAY

PHONE: WENTWORTH 8841

CHICAGO. ILL.

KATHERINE LASSITER
18T INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

AND CHAIRMAN
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

103 WEST 141sT STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

MAE DAILEY
AND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4432 KENNERLEYAVENUE

ST. Louis, MISSOURI

FANNIE J. CAVINESS
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

209 MARYLAND STREET
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

LETITIA MURRAY
ATH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4715COMPTON AVENUE
Los ANGELES. CALIF.

THE LADIES AUXILIARY

THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

TRAIN,.CHAIR CAR.COACH PORTERS AND ATTENDANTS

ROBINA C. TUCKER
INTERNATIONAL

SECRETARY-TREASURER

OFFICE:

PHONE: HOBART 7367

RESIDENCE:
1128 SEVENTH ST.,N.E.

PHONE: ATLANTIC 5437W
WASHINGTON. D. C.

MEMBERS

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

NANNIE M. CURBY
CARRIE B. McWATT
ELLA JOHNSON
MARION SAPPINGTON
ROSIE TAYLOR
VENZIE;P. WITT
ANNA E. WILSON
CARRIE E. WHITE
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

04W40

1128 Seventh St., N.2.
Washington, D.C.

December 22, 1942.

Mrs. Halena Wilson,
International President,
Ladies Auxiliary,
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 South Michigan avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sister Wilson:

K&ny thanks for your letter of December fifteenth and for your favorable
reaction expressed therein to the contents of my letter to you.

I -wote Brother Totten about our supplies, but I have not heard from him.
I will write him again.

You can't imagine how surprised I am to hear you speak of Sister Lassiter's
transportation to Albany. I have before me the stub of check number 175
issued July 6th, 1942. Has she been there again ?

The last financial report came from Little Rock on Luguat 8th, 1942t with
$ 5.00 for Convention assessment and .78 for six members for the month of
August, making the total amount sent $ 5.78.
The names on the report are:

Sister Janie Gray - 1516 Bishop
" Anna Napier - 1407 W. 17th St.,
" Rosalee Keith - no address
" Rhoda Martin - 11 i

n Blutie Terry,-1510 W. 16th St.
Louise Smith - 1517 W. 17th St.

Other members are:
Sister Birdie Brooks - 1205 W. 20th St.

# Ollie Dozelle - 2717 Center St.,
" Katie Freeman - no address

Annie Gray - 2608 V416th St.
*tozelle Hicks - 1823 Bishop St.

" Minnie Purifoy 1409 9th St.

I
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It may be, Phat if the delinquent mnbers are contacted, Sister Dailey
may be able to find the trouble and corredt it9 and build up the
Auxiliary with them and others .ho are already faithful.

I am trying to take off a few days for the Holidays, if I can. Of course
if my mail becomes heavy, I aill have to work and if the supplies come
I will get them out.

Your suggestions concerning checks and vouchers are well taken.

Thanking you again, I ama

Fraternally yours,

International Secretary-Treasurer,
Ladies Auxiliary,
Brotherhood Sleeping Car Porters.

-J



INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
LADIES7 AUXILIARY TO THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

1231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

December 28, 1912

Dear Members

This is to inform you of the intended visit of Sister Mae Dailey, the International
Supervisor of the Zone in which the Little Rock Ladies Auxiliary is located. Sister
Dailey, in keeping with the constitutional provisions will represent the Inter-
national President of the Ladies Auxiliary on this trip and has been fully authorized
to proceed according to instructions while visiting the Little Rook Ladies Auxiliary.

For more than a year and an half it has been the wish of this office to establish
contact with the Little Rook Ladies Auxiliary. Letters requesting specific in-
formation have remained unanswered and remittances to the International Secretary-
Treasurer have been ve irregular. In January, 1942, the auxiliary remitted for
April, May and June, 191. In February, 1942, according to records before me the
local secretary-treasurer sent in a remittance paying the per capita tax from July
through December, 1941. The International Seoretary-Treasurer in making her bi-
annual report in July, 1942, showed that the local secretary-treasurer had last
remitted for the month of February, 1912. Bulletins containing instructions
pertaining to the affairs of the Auxiliary have been submitted throughout this
period, but in so far as this office is concerned they have not been complied with
or acknowledged. So, in view of this attitude on the part of the auxiliary's
officials it was the decision of the International Executive Board and that of the
Convention Delegates in the recent Convention in St. Louis, Missouri, that a re-
organization be effected in the Little Rock Ladies Auxiliary.

This brief outline of the situation in Little Rook is being sent the members so
they may know why such action has become necessary. It is the sincere desire of
the International Auxiliary to retain a local division in that city. This is
evinced by the very liberal and tolerant attitude on the part of the International
Auxiliary for a period of more than a year and an half in which time many efforts
have been made through bulletins, etc. to bring about a better understanding be-
tween the International Auxiliary and the local auxiliary in Little Rock. Since
these efforts have proven unsuccessful the International Auxiliary has no alter-
native but to proceed with a re-organization of that divisi-on.

I trust the women there will see the wisdom of helping to build unity and solidarity
within the race by assisting to build strong organizations within the race. To
do this discipline is essential and it is my sincere hope that you will cooperate
with the International Zone Supervisor and the International Auxiliary in main-
taining the discipline needed to develop unity and solidarity. A race cannot advance
without honest and sincere leadership or without a loyal well-informed membership;
neither can an organization exist without these requisites hence the need to take the
action being contemplated in the Little Rook Divicion. I

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
BW:le international President
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December 29, 19142

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker
International Seoretary*Treasurer
Ladies Auxiliary ,.S.C.P.
1123 Seventh Street, N. E.
Washingto D. C.

Dear Sister Tuckers

The stamps and the stationery were received for which I thank you.

Relative to the Cincinnati Auxiliary. It i smay intention to make a visit there either
in Marah or April at which time I am sure I shall be able to learn whether or not
there is anything wrong. I have not heard of any difficulties so far, however, it-
may be that the secretary-treasurer is having some difficulty adjusting herself to the
work.

I understand Brother Totten's duties are extremely heavy which, no dou*, scme delay
in handling the extra duties imposed upon him by the Auxiliary, however, we hope in
the future to relieve him of these responsibilities.

Regarding Sister Lassiter's trip to Albany. This will be her second visit there.
It was brought to her attention that the auxiliary was not making the progress that
it should make and that there was same possibility that the auxiliary might became
inactive unless something was done. As a result of this information Sister Lassiter
has been advised to make a trip there to ascertain the present state of affairs so
that everything can be done to strengthen the division. Her request for funds will
be for another trip to the Albany Division.

Thanks for the information regarding the Little Rock Auxiliary. Sister Dailey plans
to be there on the 15th of January and wantedd to contact the membership before her
arrival.

Lope you enjoyed the holiday and that you were able to get a good rest.

Faternally yours,

Blana Wilsan
BfileTabtrnational President
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WOMEN'S TRADE UWION LEAGUE OF CHICAGO

630 South Ashland Boulevard

Telephone: Seeley 1526

December 30, 1942

Dear Member,-

were nominated
At the regular meeting in November, you
for member of the Executive Board.

Inasmuch as our regular meeting will be
on January 14, will you please advise us not later than
January 7, whether you will accept the nomination. An
addressed postal card is enclosed for your convenience
in sending your reply.

We might remind you, too, that the Execu-
tive Board meeting will be on January 7, for present
Board Members.

With best wishes for the holiday season,
I am

Fraternally yours,

nes Nestor,
President.

OEU #20732 - AFL



HALENA WILSON
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

4231 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS THE LADIES AUXILIARY
TO

THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS
AN INTERNATIONAL A. P. or L. UNION

ROSINA C. TUCKER

INTERNATIONAL
SECRETARY-TREASURER

404 P. STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

KATHERINE LASSITER
IST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRES.

AND CHAIRMAN INTERNATIONAL

EXECUTIVE BOARD

MAE DAILEY
2ND INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRES.

F. J. CAVINESS
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRES.

LETITIA MURRAY
4TH INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRES.

I +1
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MEMBERS

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE
BOARD

NANNIE M. CURBY
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DECLARATION OF THE OBJECT, PRINCIPLES and
AlIAS of the

LADIES AUXILIARY
to the

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

Foreword
The Ladies Auxiliary was first organized in New-York City
in August, 1925, as the'Colored "omen's Economic Co'noil
and bore that title until September, 1938, when the
International Ladies Auxiliary was organized, at which
time it was decided to change the Economic Council 1o
the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Ca
Porters.

The Council, While being a pioneer labor organization
among Negro women, did find in each city where the.
Council had been organized, women strong and fearless
enough to face threats, opposition and even ostrac:L.-,
to remain loyal to the prinoies for which the
Brotherhood was fighting.

The Council members who remained steadfast in the face
of such owerwhelming odds worked untiringly under tih
most unfavorable and depressing circumstances.

The meeting places which usually were in the Brothe."hood
Headquarters were poorly heated and poorly lighted n
most of the time the outlook so gloomy that nothing but
the desperate economic conditions that faced the porter
and his family could have forged bonds urgent or stron
enough to cause the fer in either or both organizations
to press onward.

The Council mwas a great help and inspiration to the
Brotherhood in those days even though it was young and
inexperienced in the ways of the great labor movement.
Its primary function during those trying times was an
implementation of the ever present need for funds and
the lessening of the general opposition of the women as
a result of the fear that membership in the'organi-
zation would bring about the loss of jobs thereby
cutting off the family income.



During iis time, the Council engaged in numerous social,
civic and economic activities in its gradual steps toward
a complete integration into the Trade Union Movement.
Such cities as New York, Washington, Denver, Chicago
and St. Louic, and I amsure a few others, while
occasionally'aija very 1ow ebb, were, so far as I have
been able to asbertaii, over entirely without a
wounns-ogganization.r'In a great number of instances
there Wdr re-organiztions.along the way and repeated
attb,4ts tienoourage the women to carry on in the
ivtidest opthe group as a whole.

4 Jouncil, and later the Auxiliary, in the early days
was tie Ion Negro women's organization connected with
labor to walk picket lines, to join mees demonstrations
against the high cost of living, to advocate with other

groups observance of meatless days in an effort to force
prices down as well as to obtain higher quality in
Negro neighborhoods, to attend labor and legislative
conferences as well as to take an active part in the
Consumers Cooperative Movement.

Wfith the advent of the International Ladies ^uxiliary,
the aim has been to increase and encourage participa-
tion in such matters on an ever wider and more forceful
scale in every local division* To this end, the
International Auxiliary has continuously sought to keep
the object, the purpose and the aim of the Auxiliary
before the local officials and members with the conviction
that time, experience and greater kmcwledge, plus the
conviction of the worthwhileness of the Auxiliary
program will eventually result in the numerical increase
in the vnebership rosters generally.

(From the Internatioml Office of the Ladies Auxidliary,
Brotherhood of Sleeping.Car Porters, Halena Wilson, ,
President*)

OBJECT

The object of the Ladies L-uxiliary is to unite the
families of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
to promote and advance their welfare economially,
socially, morally, intellectually and to stimulate
interest in all matters pertaining to the good ai
progress of the Brotherhoode

To work for the best interest of the Brotherhood.in
general and for the welfare of both organizations
through a mutual good feeling and clear understandi g
that should at all times exist between the Brotherhod'
and the Auxiliary.

PURPOSE

To build a program of organization, legislation an
cooperation for the purpose of developing leadersai
among women thereby inspiring them with a sense oi
personal responsibility for the Auxiliary and fov t"
progress of the race as a whole.

THE AIM

To organize Committees, to watch all forms of econo oc
and legislative discrimination against Negro worker.,

To challenge and oppose any movement or agency
calculated to segregate Negroes and to study the Tr d
Union Aoveeant particularly as it relates to the 1e'ic

To participate in activities intended to encourage
and stimulate the employment qV Negroes so as to
open wider occupational -*hnities for this group
of workers.

To cooperate with all bonified social., civic, religlou
and educational agencies which tend to increase the
Negro's interest in the conmunityct

To provide a common meeting ground for women who endort
the principles of democracy and who wish to see them
applied to the basic field of industry0

/



DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL

LADIES' AUXILIARY

to the

INTEi N ATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF SLEE ING CAR ?ORTERS

142
Date of Election

This is to certify that
(Name of Delegate)

at a constitutionally prescribed meeting was

regularly elected and is duly accredited delem

gate from( ____________Division to the
(iEame fDiiin

2nd Biennial Convention of the International

Ladies Auxillary to the international Brother*

hood of Oleeping Car Porters.

Total Paid Up Membership

Lumber of Votes Cast

Number of Votes Cast
for this delegate

(signature) President

Place (signature) Secy-Trea.
Seal
Here
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HON. KNUTE HILL
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RT. REV. HENRY W. HOBSON

MORDECAI JOHNSON

PAUL KELLOGG
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MOST REV. ROBERT LUCEY

DOROTHY S. McALLISTER

FELIX MORLEY

PHILLIP MURRAY

RT. REV. EDWARD L PARSONS

JAMES PATTON

A. PHILIP RANDOLPH

EMIL RIEVE

FATHER JOHN A. RYAN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

REV. JOHN B. THOMPSON

DR. FRANCIS E. TOWNSEND
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SUBJECT: Mass Campaign Against the Poll-Tax
During the Next Two Months

The present anti-labor wave in Congress is the direct result
of the large block of Southern poll-tax representatives. If
this anti-labor drive is to be defeated, it is necessary to
show the public that these poll-tax congressmen do not repre-
sent the people of the South. It is necessary to link the
poll-tax to every cnti-labor Southern congressman in order to
expose the anti-democratic character of the attack on labor.

In our opinion we cannot successfully fight this wa.r unless we
do so wich democratic means at home. Tha_:21-taX Plriusi. go.
Th7 drie -v g i nft :labor miust be afeated. Thse measures are
inseparable Ls steps for a democratic war program.

The Senate Judiciary Committee has completed four dbys of
fruitfl hearings on Senator Pep.per' s unti-poll-tax bill. We
beLieve that the tima is propitious for a mass anti-poll-tax
cmpi5rnA to stress these two points:

(a) Its anti-labor character (tying the present anti-labor
drive to the poll-tax congressmen).

(b) The Fascist nature of the poll-tax as a hindrance to
fighting the war.

A budget of $3500 is needed now so that in the next two months
we can carry out the follcwing steps in a mass campaign:

1. Mailing of 100,000 copies of a four-page leaflet
summing up labor's viewpoint on the poll-tax,
25,000 to the South, 75,000 nationally

2. Mass meeting on Jefferson's birthday, April 13, in
Washington at the National Press Club Auditorium
with national figures from the South, from labor,
and from Congress

3. Distribution to the entire labor press of full-page
mat of advertising. This page would highlight tqo
two points (a) and (b) above, using the statement
of labor leaders in support

$ 600

200

100

I

I &rec



4. Advertising in the vshington and Southern press - a full-
page ad in the Washington Poct or the Evening Star; a hrlf-
tage ad in the landing st-.e papers of cuch poll-tax state.
Those advortisemunts vioulu ber directly upon th-v, anti-labor
dr.iv of the poll-tax congressmen. They would call names. $2000

5. Running expenses of the office salariesx, rent, tolaphones,
clerical help). 500

This campaign is vital to thu defeat uf the anti-labor drive in Congress

but it has to be done NOW.

THIS COMMITTEE HAS A RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT

First, hearings were hold in the House on the Geycr Anti-Poll Tax Bill.

As the result of this Committee, 100 congressmen have signed the petition
to get the bill out of the Judiciary CommitteD and on to the floor for
a vote. The Committee has just completed four days of hearings on the
Pepper Bill in the Senata. Additional witnesses will be heard shortly.

If sufficient pressure is brought to bear, it is possible to obtain a

favorable report of this bill to the Sena.te. The support of church, women,

farm, and Negro organization. was channelizexd by this Committoe through
the recent sot of hearings.

Despite the fact that the Committoe has had only $,1900 at its disposal in

the past year, several pamphlets, brochures and much mimeographed material

have boon mailed throughout the country. A monthly news service (The Poll-

Tax Repealer, a copy of which is attached to this memorandum) has been

inaugurated. Numerous handbills have been distributed to labor organiza-
tions.

This Committeo has the support of outstanding liberals throughout the

country, of the leaders of every part -f the Amori.can labor movement, and
of many representatives in the Congress. If $3500 is ma.do availfblo, the
Committee guarantees that the program outlined at the beginning of this
memorandum will be carried through with vigor, with promptness, and with
efficiency.

WE ARE CALLING ON YOU TO MAKE YOUR CONTRIBUTION NOW !



-PRESIDENTS -

Ladiest Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

DETROIT MISSOURI

Mrs. Ellen Williams
18 Ten Broeck Place
Albany, New York

Jessie Davis
6382 - 28th St
Detroit, Michigan

Alice Tillery
2208 East 24.th St
Kansas City, Missouri

LOUISVILLE

Mrs. Certrude Ross
567 Pullian St-., S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia

Frankie MoGowan
6631 Boston Av
Dallas, Texas

Cora Chatman
5)2 - 21st St
Louisville, Ky*

BIRIMINGEAM DENVER LO3 ANGELES

Corrine Watts
!08 Kappa Street
Birmringham, Alabama

Nannie Wells
2317 Downing St
Denver, Colorado

Le titia Murray
4715 Compton Av
Los Angeles, Calif.

LITTLE ROCK

Louise Alexander
360 Williams Street
Buf falo, N. Y.

G. L. Lopez
331)4Alamagardo St
El Paso, Texas

Janie Gray
1516 Bishop St
Little Rook, Ark.

FORT WORTH

Myrtle Ha skins
589 Warren St
Roxbury, Mass.

Rosann Lyons
1112 East 11th St
Fort Worth, Texas

H. F. Patton

776 Neptune Av
Memphis, Tennessee

BALT MORE MINNEAPOLIS

Elizabeth Johnson
1146 Myrtle Av
Baltimore, Maryland

CLEVELAND

Nina Sutton
6823 Kinsman Road
Cleveland, Ohio

CINCINNAT I

Pauline Clark
1322 Lincoln Ar
Cincinnati, Ohio

Bessie King
3026 Rosalie St
Houston, Texas

INDIANAPOLIS

Sara Allen
2514 Highland Place
Indianapolis, Ind.

JACKSONVILLE

laldred Burdine
612 Pippin St
Jacksrrville, P.la*

Mattie Owens
3900 Clinton Avo, S.
Minneapolis, Minn,

MONTGOMERY

TEmma Starks
624 Cleveland Court
Montgomery, Alabama

NASHVILLE

Davie D. Phillips
2807 Torbett St
Nashville, Tenn.

JERSEY CITY NTEI OIELEAMl

Halena Wilson
4231 MichiganA M
Chicago, Illinois

Georgia Boone
105 Davenport Av
Newark, New Jersey

Susanna Lester
2322 Soniat St
Now Orleans, La.

/ i~ ,;'

ALBANY

/ 4/Q

ATLANTA DALLAS

BUFFALO EL PASO

BOSTON IMPHIS

HOUSTON

CHICAGO
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ST. LOUIS

Lom Mattie Deberry
1847 Mt. Vernon Av
Ponsnouth, Virginia

Lela Lee
10b)4 West Belle Pl1
St. Louis, Mo.

Ola Gregory
2624 - 29th Av.
Tampa, Fla.

NEW YORK SEATTLE WASHINGTON

Katherine Lassiter
103 West 141st St
New York, N.Y.

Irene Niohols
2712 Judkina St
Seattle, Washington

Elizabeth Craig
317 "Rn St., N.W.

SALT 11KE CITY

Iola England
2201 Ohio St
Omaha, Neb.

OKLAHOMA C ITY

Mettle Gregory
164 Meade Av.
Salt Lake City, Utah

SPOKANE ASHUVILLE

Iessie Bennett
500 N.E. Fourth St
Oklahoma City, Okla.

QAKLAND

Ardella Nutall
2028 Chestnut St
Oakland, Calif.

PORTLAND

Minnie Mae Smith
865 N.E. Jarrett
Portland, Oregon

PHILADELPHIA

Lillian Collins
4803 Fairmount St
Philadelphia, Pa.

PITTSBURGH

Marion Sappington
2515 Center Av
Pittsburgh, Pa.

RICHMOND

Rub Granderson
503 East Clay St
Richmond, Virginia

Mo Johnson
40$ N. Post St.
Spokane, Washington

SHREVEPORT

Estelle Wilson
258 Webster St.
Shreveport, La.

ST. LOUIS TRAIN PORTERS
LOCAL 1:5
Josephne Freeman

St 123 Page Blvd.
St. Louis, Mo.

ST. PAUL

Ella Archer
895 Rondo St.
St. Paul, Mnn.

SAN ANTONIO

Clarice Burle son
1009 Iowa St.
San Antonio, Texas

TORONTO

Hilda Carrington
303 Dover Court Rd.
Toronto, Ontario

To be submitted at
a later date.

Mrs. Mae Dailey
2nd Intfl. Vice President
Ladies Auxiliary B.S.C.P.
4008 west Belle Place
St. Louis, Mo.

MONTREAL

Mazie D. Dash
950 LaPort Avenue
Montreal, Quebec - Canada

TORONTO CANADIAN

Nina Jackson
848 Ossington Avenue
Toronto, Ontario - Canada

WINNIPEG

Miss Helen Williams
156 Alfred Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba - Canada

VANCOUVER

B. N. Cole

OMAHA

NORFOLK TAT PA



- SECRE TAR Y - TREASURERS -

Ladies? Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

DETROIT MISSIOURI

Della Coles
179 Sherdian Av
Albany, New York

Ida P. Whitaker
5700 Wesson Av
Detroit, Michigan

Bertha Rector
2317 Flora St
Kansas City, Missouri

LOUISVILLE

Sally Holloway
826 Simpson St
Atlanta, Georgia

Olivia Rawiston
2912 Flora St
Dallas, Texas

Anna R. Hughes
156 N. Charlton St
Louisville, Ky,

BILMINGUAM

Nebbey T. Haygood
5504 Avenue "I" Vinesville
Birmingham, Alabama

DENVER LOS ANGELES

Laura Jones
3025 Welton St
Denver, Colorado

Arie Walker
149 West 48th St
Los Angeles, Califo

LITTLE ROCK

Dorothy Garrett
301 Cedar St
Buffalo, New York

Winifred Frazier
3324 Manzana St
El Paso, Texas

Louise Smith
1517 - 17th St
Little Rook, Ark.

FORT WORTH

Bessie Ford
1180 Tremont St
Boston, Massachusetts

Ruby L. Lacy
1164 New York Av
Fort Worth, Texas

Tempie Baldridge
497 Alston Av
Memphis, Tennessee

B1ALT 'ai'ORF IlNNEAPOLIS

Eledith Peters
1635 W. Lafayette
Baltimore, Maryland

CLEVELAND

Vivian Comedy
3278 East 128th St
Cleveland, Ohio

C INC INNAT I

Lillian Wilson
813 Betts St
Cincinnati, Ohio

CHICAGO ,

Agnes Thornton
433 East 45th St
Chicago, Illinois

Marcella Matthews
% President

INDIANAPOLIS

Mae E. Owaley
2722 Ethel Av
Indianapolis, Ind.

JACKSONVILLE

Julia Burwell
1909 Venus St
Jacksonville, Fla.

JERSEY CIS

Lillie Morgan
128 Newtont
Newark, N. J.

Mary Crump
951 Aldrich Av
Minneapolis, Minn.

MONTGOMERY

Agerean Braswell
610 Cleveland Court
Montgomery, Alabama

NASHVILLE

Linella E. Pope
1414 Hynes St
Nashville, Tennessee

NEW ORLEANS

Alice Williams
2b28 Amelia'St
New Orleans, La.

ALBMNY

ATLANTA DALLAS

BUFFALO EL PASO

BOSTON MBMPHIS

HOUSTON



ST. -LOUIS

Anna M. Leak
1011 Anderson Av
Norfolk, Virginia

NEW YORK

Sarah Harer
3B ewst 1Gth Street
New York City

Alioe Brown
218 West Evans Av

St. Louis, Missouri

SEATTLE

Jessie Walker
Box #121
Fort Lewis, Wash.

Ruby Young
801 Third Av
Tampa, Florida

WASHINGTON

Bernioe Williamson
512-Oklahoma Av., N.E.
Washington, D. C.

SALT LAKE CITY

Olivia Kirtley
2622 North 27th St
Omaha, Nebraska

ORIAHOMA CITY

Emma 0. Jones
1011 East Eighth St
Oklahoma City, Okla.

QYLAND

Arnadia Rowland
1324 Derby St
Berkley, Calif.

PORTLAND

Eliziabeth Collins
1121 N.E. First Av
Portland, Oregon

PHILADELPHIA

Mary Morris
221 N. Peach St
Philadelphia, Pa.

PITTSBURGH

Florence B. Jones
7402 Susquehanna St
Pittsburgh, Pa.

RICHMOND

Elizabeth MoNeill
914 North Fifth St
Richmond, Virginia

Dionysus Warren
160 East 8th So.
Salt Lake City, Utah

SPOKE

Sudora Walker
4303 Ns Whitehouse St
Spokane, Washington

SHREVEPORT

ASHEVILLE

Hattie Harris
406 Woodrow St
Shreveport, La.

ST. LOUIS TRAIN PORTERS
LOCAL 2L5
Amelia Gill
3527 Laolede Av
St. Louis. Mo.

ST. PAUL

Lela Jackson
739 Rondo St
St. Paul, Minn.

SAN ANTONIO

Viola Ames
321 North Pine St
San Antonio, Texas

TORONTO

Marion Crawley
5 Connor Av
Toronto, Ontario

MONTREAL

Miss Velmer I. Coward
3137 St. Antoine St
Westmount, Quebe- Canada

TORONTO CANADIAN

Garda Chevellier
528 Ridelle Av
Toronto, Ontario

WINNIPEG

Helen I* Hudson
#1, 198 Euolid Av
Winnipeg, Manitoba - Canada

VANCOUVER

S. McFadden

NORPOLK TAMPA



FOURTEEN REASONS FOR JOINING THE LADIES AUIJLIARY20 TE BROTHMEROOD . SLEEPING
CAR PORTERS

1 Because the Brotherhood feels the women relatives of porters are essential
to the success of its future plans.

2. Because the Brotherhood needs the cooperation and the support of every porter's
wife, sister, daugher, mother, and other women relatives.

3. Because the Brotherhood controls the job which provides the necessities in the
lives of theEe women

4. Because the Brotherhood has made it-impossible for the Company to fire its
members without first proving them guilty of an offense grave enough to justify
such action, thereby giving greater protection to their women relatives,

5. Because the Brotherhood believes that once our women have a complete understanding
of the purpose and the power of the Brotherhood, they will insist that their
men-folk keep their dues paid,

6. Because the Brotherhood will not represent a porter who is not in good standing
and because no other organization has the power to represent the porter.

7. Because the Brotherhood has proved its effectivenewas in representing the porter
by securing for him a $12.O0 a month increase in pay at a time when other workers
were being forced to take a reduction,

8* Because through the power of the contract that was written by the Brotherhood,
porters have-been put back on runs from which they previously had been fired

9t Because through the efforts of the Brotherhood, men have been put back to work
Who had been fired all the way from a few days to, in one instance, ten years--
in the latter case, without a loss of seniority and with a substantial cash
settlement.

10. Because the Brotherhood has won by far the majority of the cases in which it re-
presented porters apd attendants before the National Railroad adjustment Board.

11. Because any of these men might have been Your-breadwinner, Your daughterPs
breadwinner, Your mother's breadwinner,, or Your sister's breadwinner,

12. Because the Auxiliary is interested in promoting better housing, protection of
civil liberties, more adequate unemployment insurance, old age pensions and re-
tirement benefits, low cost medical care etc. Consumers' education is also a
study of much interest to the Auxiliary.

13. Because the Auxiliary offers cpportunities for advancement in fields previously
unknown to Negro women.

14. Because your -abership in the Auxiliary will help strenghten the position of
the Brotherhood officials when once again they face the Pullman officials
with new demands in behalf of the porters.
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e Women's Trade Union Leage Camp
THE PLACE TO ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL OUTING
LONG HIKES, WATER SPORTS, CAMP FIRES, and GAMES

View Showing Dining Poich Facing Des Plaines River

The Women's 'Trade Union League ( inp, for its members and affiliated meni-

bers, is in the Forest Preserve at Dain No. 2 iin Wheeling, north of Des
Planes. It is a beautiful place oi the 1)es Plaines River, surrounded by

wooded land. The house sets bacK about two hundred feet from River Road.
It is near enough to the Duni to enjoy the privileges of that lovely public

park, but separated enough to be very private.

The camp is for tile use of the members and affiliated members of the Women's

rrade union League. Wien acconunodations are available, other guests inay

The house has a large living room with an open fire place, a dining room and

a well-equipped kitchen, where the campers ean prepare their meals. Bring

your own 01food. There is a large sereenied-in-porch ceros the rear of the house.

used as an outside dining room and an oen pelorvh neross tle front of the



house. upstairs, there are sleeping11 rooms, aeoninmodating twelve over tight
and a hbat ri1oom1. T'hliere is rinnllg l waler, eletrie lights an( as for cooking.

,ou ilvan enjoy caipini g with inodert conveniences. i There are large picnic

tables on the grotn ls an(d otside grills for cooking.

RATES - for members and affiliated members:
One day and night..................................$ .50

One week. ....................................... 3.00

There are special rates tor large groups an 11(pieinies.

HOW TO REACH THE CAMP:
HY" AUTO - Take any 0ad that will lead into River Road and tide noth, passing All
Sants Cenetery and St. Mary's T airing School. You then pass a group of houses in

the Forest Pre-etNe to tlie iight then a little bridge, and then our house, set far back
from tile road. on the right sie diving north. It i, gray trnimed with green.

BY BU I SundaN and l (hohday s the bus leaves for Dan No. 2 from Milwaukee Avenue

and Lawrence A ienue every holwu 1 : t1irty-five minutes after the hour, beginning at 8:35 in

the norning 1until- 7:35 in the (- 1ening. h'lie bus pa es our Camp.

On week days the bu, leave, Milw aukee and Lawrence at 13 minutes after the hour

every 20 minutes for Des Plaines where you will have to take a taxi from tile station to

the camp.

FARES-The bus fate is 30 cents one way or 45 cents round trip. Round trip ticket must

be used same day. The fare from Milwaukee Avenue and Lawrence (Jefferson Park) to
Des Plaines is 15 cents, but the taxi fare from Des Planes to the camp is 50 cents for
one or more passengers. Tokens can be bought 10 for 75 cents, thereby reducing fares.

RESERVATIONS:
Reservations must be made at the League office, 630 South Ashland Boulevard, or by
telephone Seeley 1526; Auxiliary members may call Mrs. Hattie Hayman, Prospect 2203.
Remember, we are limited in accommodations for those wanting to stay over-night. We

want everyone to be comfortable. Theme is a care-taker at the camp so guests will find

it open. Guests resister at the camp on arrival.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!
44m :7 9



WORLD CITIZENS ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO GROUP
84-86 EAST RANDOLPH STREET

CHICAGO, U. S. A.

TELEPHONE STATE 7249

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

CARLETON WASHBURNE, Chairman
JOHN R. VAN DE WATER, Executive Secretary
ANITA McCoRMIcK BLAINE

GERALDINE BROWN GILKEY

WALTER H. C. LAVES

ELEANOR BLAINE LAWRENCE

WILLIAM B. LLOYD, JR.

HERBERT W. SMrrH

PERRY DUNLAP SMITH You represented your union at the autumn conference of the
QUINCY WRIGHT Women's Trade Union League. We there suggested that you

take the lead in a discussion group on world order.

Since that time our country has entered the war. As President Roosevelt
constantly tells us, we must win the war and win the peace.

The peace for which Samuel Gompers worked so hard must not fail again.
Therefore, we must know the kind of a world we're fighting for.

How can labor standards be improved--and be made secure? How can the
International Labor Organization serve the best interests of America's
workers? How can peaceful change overcome injustice? Should we build
an international police force to prevent another war? Labor must decide
on the answers so that unionists can work for the world they want.

The enclosed leaflet explains the program which will help find the an-
swers to these questions. As you will see, surveys are made available
for use in the study groups now organized within your union, or in a
group that you start. Or you may wish them for your personal reading.

You'll probably want to begin with the Labor Survey. Its contents are
explained on the enclosed sheet. By placing the facts quickly at your
disposal, you can become the leader of your own discussion group.

We heartily recommend this program. Would you like to help make it suc-
cessful among unionists? If so, fill out the slip at the end of the leaf-
let, returning it to us. Will you take two minutes to do this, right now?

s Nester
e ident, Women's Trade Union

,ea e, 630 S. Ashland, Chicago

Cor *ally yours,

dia Schmidt
International Relations Chairman
Women's Trade Union League

on ndeWater
World Citizens Association



DELINQUENT MEMBERS

19142

Elizabeth Alley
5344 Wabash Av

Sadie Anderson
450 East 42nd P1

Anna Brasley
226 East 56th St

Amanda Clarke
5111 Dearborn St

Eddy Cox
445 East 30th St

Zelma Cook
432 East !4th St

Ida Dantaler
719 Bowen Av

naomi Dean
4859 Champlain Av

Otta Dochier
4758 Vincenne s Av

Cora Ellis
5337 Calumet Av

Evelyn Faulkner
5616 Prairie Av

Eunice Fortonberry
510 Oakwood Blvd

Ethel Garrison 1
4856 Michigan Av

Lula Cruse Lear
5824 Prairie Av

Zola Granberry
5705 Prairie Av

Sadie Goldberry
11345 Carienter st

Seth 11ae Guy
4340 South Parkway

Anna Hague
615 E Marquette Rd

Ella Harris
6622 Evans Av

Cor- harvey
4346 South Parkway

Ruth Hawkins
6128 Michigan Av

Anna Jackson
316 East 56th st

Amanda Jefferson
368 East 59th St

Fanny Johnson
6046 Prairie A

:oleda Johnson
363 East 59th st

Edna Johnson
5033 Prairie Av

Lula Jones
5125 Michi-lan Av

Omie Jobe
609 Easr 46th St

Leona Jules
6716 St Lawrence Av

Lila King
5143 Wabash Av

Bessie Laws
537 East 50th St

Bettie Lang
f,214 Hlichigan Av

J.M. Lee
204 East 56th St

Bessie Love
5031 Michigan Av

Daisy Lucas
6543 Langley Av

Sallid Luker
6421 Vernon Av

L. 0. Manson
5144 East 14th St

Birdie Millette
627 E. Marquette Rd

Annam .ontgomery
5436 Dearborn It

Mary MoDowell
623 E Marquette Rd

Jennie McGill
L630 Michigan Av

Fannie H-ollese
4353 Vincennes Av

G. E. Obbey
329 East 59th St

Louise Owens
4905 Fore stville Av

Lillian Payne
48'6 Indiana Av

Ella Phillips
3351 Prairie Av

01a Pope
6041 st Lawrence Av

Roberta Redmond
4629 Wabash Av

ililla Redding-
3301 Michigan Av

Carrie Reed
5705 Prairie Av

D. J. Robinson
1440 Indiana Av

Sylvia Shelby
1440 East 49th St
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Alma Slaughter
58Lo My St

Consuella Smith
L350 Champlain Av

Johnnie Smith
4314 Cottage Grove Av

Delilah Sterling
6111 Calumet Av

Gussie Stewart
5636 Prairie Av

Nellie Taylor
4514 Evanse Av

Evelyn Taylor
6512 Eberhart Av

Iris Terry
6121 Calumet Av

Katie Thompson
5619 Calumet Av

Nellie Thornton
701 East 4th St

Leola Tyler
4923 Vincennes Av

Anna Yatlington
6215 Wabash Av

Louise Waler
5925 Wabash Av

Elizabeth white
4635 Wabash AV

Nettie Whiteside
4133 Indiana Av

Ida Williams
4933 Champlain Av

Zora illiams
5414 South Parkway

Clara Williamas
637 East 49th St

Fannie Williamson
4720 Michigan Av

Sarah Wilson
4306 Calumet Av

Bertha Woods
(In Michigan)



UNFINANC IAL MEMBERS

1942

Elizabeth Alley
53L4 Wabash Avenue

Sadie Anderson
450 East 42nd Pl

Anna Bracley
226 East 56th St

Ethel Butler
6009-S Woods St

Amanda Clarke
5111 Dearborn St

Eddy J Cox
W45 East 30th St

Zelma Cook
432 East 44th St

Ida Dantzler
719 Bowen Av

Naomi Dean
4859 Champlain Av

Otta Dochier
4758 Vincennes Av

Cyntha Edward
4457 Vincennes Av

Cora Ellis
5337 Calumet Av

Evelyn Faulkner
5616 Prairie Av

Eunice Fortenberry
510 Oakwood Blvd

Ethel Garrison
4856 Michigan Av

Lula Cruse Gear
5824 Prairie Av

Almeta.Gray
312 E Garfield Blvd

Zola Granberry
5705 Prairie Av

v Cora L Gravette
5353 Calumet Av

Sadie Goldberry
11345 Carpenter St

,Birdie Goof
3223 Maple Av

Seth Mae Guy
4310 South Parkway

Anna M Hague
615 E Marquette Rd

Ella Harris
6622 Evans Av

Cora J Harvey
4346 South Parkway

Ruth J Hawkins
6128 Michigan Avenue

" Madeline A Irwin
5225 Calumet Av

Anna Jackson
316 East 56th St

Amanda Jefferson
368 East 59th St

-- J Mabel Jenkins
5634 Prairie Av

Fanny B Johnson
6046 Prairie Av

Moleda Johnson

363 East 59th St
Edna Johnson

5035 Prairie Av
Lula B Jones

5%25 Michigan Av
Onie L Jobe

609 East 46th St
Leona Jules

6716 St Lawrence Av
Lila King

5415 Wabash Av
Bessie R Laws

537 East 50th St
Bettie Lang

428 Michigan Av
J. M. Lee

204 East 56th St
Bessie Love

5031 Michigan Av
Daisy Lucas

6543 Langley Av
Sallie M Luker

6421 Vernon Av
Lula Cruse Lear

5824 Prairie Av
L. O. Manson

54 East Ldth St
Mildred Markum

5211 Loomis Blvd
Birdie Millette

625 E Marquette Road
Anna Montgomery

5436 Dearborn St
Mary McDowell

623 E Marquette Rd
Jennie Mc Gill

4630 Michigan Av

I
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UNFINANCIAL MEMBERS

1912

Vannie MoNese
L853 Vincennes Avenue

G. E. Obbey
329 East 59th Street

Louise Owens*
4905 Forestville Av

Lillian Payne
4846 Indiana Av

Ella Phillips
3351 Prairie Av

Ola M Pope
6041 St Lawrence

Roberta Redmond
4629 Wabash Av

Willa B Redding
3301 Michigan Av

Carrie Reed
5705 Prairie Av

Ida Robinson
6156 Indiana Av

D. J. Robinson
4404 Indiana Av

Sylvia Shelby
140 East 49th St

Alma Slaughter
5840 3 May St

Consuella Smith
4850 Champlain Av

Johnnie Smith
4314 Cottage Grove Av

Delilah Sterling
6111 Calumet Av

Gussie Stewart
5636 Prairie Av

Nellie Taylor
4514 Evans Av

Evelyn Taylor
6512 Eberhart Av

Iris Terry
6121 Calumet Av

Katie Thompson
5619 Calumet Av

Nellie Thornton
701 East 14th St

Leola M Tyler
4923 Vincennes Av

Anna Watlington
6215 Wabash Avenue

Louise Walker
5925 Wabash Av

Elizabeth White
4635 Wabash Av

Nettie Whiteside
4133 Indiana Av

5-7rnd7 _ Av

Ida Williams
4933 Champlain Av

Zora L. Williams
5414 South Parkway

Clara Williams
637 East 49th St

Fannie Williamson
4720 Michigan Av

Sarah Wilson
43o6 Calumet Av

Bertha Woods
In Michigan


